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ABSTRACT 
The Modeling and Measurement of Respiratory Carbon 
Use and Net Carbon Gain of Two Agropyron 
Bunchgrasses 
by 
Halldor Thorgeirsson, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, 1988 
Major Professor: Dr. James H. Richards 
Department: Range Science 
The rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation and of root and shoot 
xiv 
respiratory carbon use was measured in the laboratory and in the field 
(shoots only) for Agropyron desertorum (Fisch. ex Link) Schult. and 
Agropyron spicatum (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith. The rate of respiratory 
carbon use of the root system declined within hours of the shading or 
defoliation of the shoot system, resulting in as much as 60% reduction 
in specific rate of root respiration. The mean whole-plant growth 
efficiency (the ratio of whole-plant net carbon gain to gross 
photosynthetic carbon fixation) in full irradiance in the laboratory was 
0.53 and was reduced both by shading and defoliation. The mean 
conversion efficiency was o. 70 and o. 73, and the mean maintenance 
coefficient at 2o·c was 10.8 and 9.9 mmol c mol c-1 d-1 for A. 
desertorum and A. spicatum, respectively. These maintenance 
coefficients are lower than previously reported for fast growing crop 
plants. 
xv 
The rate of respiratory carbon use and the dynamics of labile carbon 
compounds were simulated both for intact plants and for plants 
regrowing following defoliation. The partitioning of assimilates between 
root and shoot was explicitly modeled to make the separate simulation 
of root and shoot respiration possible . The simulated daily net 
mobilization of labile carbon compounds exceeded carbon input from 
photosynthesis for only the first one-to-two days of regrowth, 
depending on the severity of the defoliation. 
The instantaneous rate of respiratory carbon use of the shoot system 
in the field during short-term light exclusion during the day was higher 
than the rate at the same temperature during the subsequent night. The 
Qio of shoot respiration was estimated to be 2.1-2.2. The mean growth 
efficiency in the field for the shoots only was 0.65 for sunny days. 
This efficiency was higher than the whole-plant growth efficiency in 




This dissertation focuses on the daily rates of whole-plant, root, and 
shoot respiratory carbon use, and the relationship of these rates to the 
daily rate of whole-plant carbon input from photosynthetic carbon 
fixation. The effect of net mobilization and net accumulation of labile 
carbon compounds (nonstructural carbohydrates) on the above 
relationship was also considered. Together, the rate of carbon fixation 
and the rate of respiratory carbon use determine net carbon gain. The 
question of how the two processes interact takes on particular 
importance during regrowth following defoliation, when the balance 
between carbon fixation and carbon utilization is disrupted. This study 
was therefore conducted on both intact plants and on plants regrowing 
following defoliation, using the cool-season perennial bunchgrasses: 
Agropyron desertorum (Fisch. ex Link) Schult. and Agropyron spicatum 
(Pursh) Scribn. and Smith 1 • 
This study combines two approaches: the continuous monitoring of 
root and shoot carbon dioxide exchange, and the mathematical 
simulation of respiratory carbon use and of pools of labile carbon 
compounds. Shoot respiratory carbon use was monitored both in the 
field and in the laboratory. Root respiratory carbon use was monitored 
in the laboratory only. Continuous monitoring of the rate of respiratory 
carbon use of entire root systems in the field is still not feasible. The 
root system must be included a rigorous analysis of whole-plant carbon 
1 Recent taxonomic revisions make A. spicatum synonymous with 
Pseudoroegneria spicata (Push)Love (Barkworth & Dewey, 1985). 
utilization , however. To achieve my objectives I constructed a 
laboratory gas-exchange system, capable of separately monitoring root 
and shoot carbon dioxide exchange of two plants simultaneously. This 
system was automated to make extended monitoring possible. Shoot 
respiratory carbon use was monitored in the field using temperature-
controlled gas-exchange chambers. 
2 
The second approach used in this study was the mathematical 
simulation of respiratory carbon use. This involved the use of two 
published models . The first was the classical substrate-balance model 
(Mccree, 1970; Thornley, 1970,1976), which partitions respiration into 
growth respiration and maintenance respiration. It is termed substrate-
balance model because it is designed for conditions were substrate 
(carbon) use is in balance with substrate supply . I experimentally 
estimated the parameters of this model, the conversion efficiency and 
the maintenance coefficient, in the laboratory using intact plants. The 
second model was a recycling model of respiratory carbon use proposed 
more recently by Thornley (1977), as a replacement for the classical 
substrate-balance model. It has a more mechanistic representation of 
maintenance respiration and includes a pool of labile carbon compounds, 
making the simulation of transient (nonsubstrate-balance) conditions 
possible . It is termed recycling model because it includes the internal 
recycling of degradable structural material. Even though the recycling 
model has received considerable interest among modelers (Barnes & 
Hole, 1978; Thornley, 1982; Loehle, 1982; Johnson, 1985), experimental 
evaluation of the model has been more limited (Mccree, 1982; Mccree & 
Amthor, 1982). 
3 
Chapters II and III report on the results from the laboratory gas-
exchange system. Chapter II reports on the estimation of the conversion 
efficiency and the maintenance coefficient . It also reports on the 
measurements of the growth efficiency (the ratio of net daily carbon 
gain and the gross daily photosynthetic carbon fixation). Whereas the 
conversion efficiency is the efficiency of the conversion of 
photosynthates to structural material, the growth efficiency is the 
overall efficiency of plant growth and includes carbon use for 
maintenance . 
Chapter III focuses on the defoliated plants and the recycling model. 
The daily rates of carbon input from photosynthetic carbon fixation and 
of root and shoot respiratory carbon use were monitored during the 
first 5-19 days of regrowth. Growth efficiency was also measured. The 
recycling model was modified to enable the separate simulation of the 
rates of root and shoot respiratory carbon use. This required the 
explicit simulation of the partitioning of assimilates between root and 
shoot. I adopted a root-shoot partitioning model proposed by Johnson 
(1985) for this purpose. The simulated changes in the combined size of 
the root and shoot pools of labile carbon compounds were used to 
compare the quantitative contribution of labile carbon compounds and 
current photosynthate to plant carbon balance during regrowth. 
In Chapter IV, I report on the measurements of shoot carbon dioxide 
exchange of the two plant species in the field. Four plants of each 
species were monitored for three days each at the end of March and 
the beginning of April, 1986. The rate of respiratory carbon use during 
the day was estimated at two times during the day by covering the 
plants with opaque plastic bags for fifteen minutes. The rate of 
respiratory carbon use during the day and the following night was 
related to temperature and the daily rate of photosynthetic carbon 
fixation. 
4 
Chapter V is a summary and integration chapter. In the Appendix, the 
FORTRAN implementation of the recycling model and the assimilate 
partitioning model is printed along with sample input files and samples 
of model output. 
Introduction 
CHAPTER II 
GROWTH EFFICIENCY, CONVERSION EFFICIENCY 
AND MAINTENANCE COEFFICIENT OF TWO 
AGROPYRON BUNCHGRASSES 
5 
Growth efficiency is the ratio of net daily carbon gain and daily 
integrated gross photosynthetic carbon fixation. In the absence of 
respiratory carbon use, the growth efficiency would be unity; at the 
whole-plant light compensation point integrated over 24-h it is zero. To 
.determine growth efficiency, and calculate plant growth from 
measurements of photosynthetic carbon fixation, the rate of respiratory 
carbon use needs to be measured or estimated . When a balance exists 
between carbon supply and carbon utilization, the rate of whole-plant 
respiratory carbon use can be successfully simulated using a simple, 
two-parameter, linear model (Mccree, 1970; Thornley, 1970). This model 
has one state variable: total plant dry weight, and the two parameters 
are: the efficiency of conversion of assimilates to structural material 
(conversion efficiency) and the maintenance coefficient. For a given 
growth rate, growth efficiency is determined by the maintenance 
coefficient and the conversion efficiency (see below). The simplicity of 
this model stems from the fact that when balance exists between the 
fixation and the use of carbon, the dynamics of labile carbon 
compounds and of assimilate partitioning can be safely ignored for 
certain purposes. This limits its scope to conditions of steady-state rate 
of substrate input, · however. 
6 
The parameters of this substrate-balance model have been estimated 
experimentally using various methods (for reviews see: Hesketh, Alberte, 
and Jones, 1980; Lambers, Szaniawski, and de Visser, 1983; Amthor, 
1984). All the experimental methods involve the monitoring of plant 
carbon balance for two or more different rates of substrate input from 
photosynthetic carbon fixation where balance has been reached between 
carbon fixation and carbon utilization. The problem inherent in this 
approach is that changes in conditions, such as irradiance, can trigger 
adaptive changes in the physiology of the plant, which in turn can 
change the values of the maintenance coefficient. The greater the 
change in conditions, the more likely such changes are. 
Previous attempts at parameter estimation have focused on crop and 
pasture plants (see tables in: Amthor, 1984; Hesketh et al. 1980), and 
only a few wildland plants have been studied (Miller & Stoner, 1979; 
Lambers, 1979; Schwarz & Gale, 1981; Szaniawski, 1981; Merino, Field, & 
Mooney, 1982; Reekie & Redmann, 1987). In this Chapter, I report on 
the measurement of the growth efficiency and the experimental 
estimation of the two parameters that determine it for two cool-season 
bunchgrasses, Agropyron desertorum (Fisch. ex Link) Schult. and 
Agropyron spicatum (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith. To make these 
measurements and estimates I used changes in irradiance large enough 
to alter the balance of substrate use, but not large enough to result in 
adaptive changes to the physiology of the plants. 
7 
Theory 
Thornley's formulation of the substrate-balance model (Thornley, 
1970, l 976), which I used, is based on the assumption that all substrate 
fixed by photosynthesis during a simulation period (AS/ At, here set 
equal to Pg, mmol C plant-• d- 1; the simulation period is 1 d in this 
case) is completely utilized during that same period. Pg is equivalent to 
the daily integral of whole-plant gross photosynthesis. A portion of Pg 
is used to meet the daily maintenance requirement (AS./At, mmol c 
plant-• d- 1). The remainder (ASi,/At, mmol C plant-• d-1) is converted 
to new plant material with a conversion efficiency of Yg (unitless 
ratio): 
Yg = (A W/At)/(ASi,/At) (1) 
where AW/At is the daily net carbon gain (mmol C plant- 1 d- 1). Yg is 
independent of temperature (Penning de Vries, Brunsting, & Van Laar, 
1974). 
The daily rate of respiratory carbon use (R, mmol c plant- 1 d- 1 ) is: 
R = (1- Yg)Pg + Yg(AS./At) (2) 
The maintenance coefficient (m, mmol C mol c-1 d-•) is the daily 
maintenance requirement per unit of carbon in the plant ( W, mol c 
plant- 1): 
m = (AS./At)/W (3) 
The growth efficiency ( Y, unitless ratio) is the proportion of Pg that 
is retained by the plant through the 24-h period: 
Y = (A W/At)/(Pg) (4) 
For plant productivity studies Y is the parameter of interest because it 
links net carbon gain directly to the rate of carbon input, as can be 
seen by solving equation (4) for net carbon gain: 
AW/ At = YP11 (~) 
The growth efficiency is a function of Y11, m, and the specific growth 
rate (Johnson, 1987): 
Y = ( Y11µ)/(µ+mY11) (6) 
where µ is specific growth rate calculated as: 
µ = (A W/At)/W (7) 
Materials and methods 
Plant material 
Plants of A. desertorum and A. spicatum were grown from seeds 
collected from experimental plots in northern Utah (Caldwell et al. 
1981). The plants were grown in fritted clay (Absorb-N-Dry, Balcones 
Minerals, Flatonia, TX, USA) in 28-cm deep, 2200-cma, PVC pots in an 
environmentally controlled growth chamber (M-13, Environmental 
8 
Growth Chambers, Chagrin Falls, OH, USA), at a constant 20±2°C air 
temperature with 12-h of 900 µmol m-2 s- 1 photosynthetic photon flux 
density (PPFD). An 100-W incandescent light bulb was used to provide 
supplemental far-red radiation during the 12-h light period and for 1-h 
at the beginning and the end of the 'dark' period . 
The plants were watered to excess every third day with a nutrient 
solution of the following composition: macronutrients (mol m-3 ): 
NHcNOa 1.5; KNOa 5.0; Ca(NOa)2 5.0; MgSOc 2.0; KH2POc 1.0; 
micronutrients (mmol m-3): HBOa 20 .0; MnCh 10.0; ZnSOc 0 .4; CuSOc 
0.1; Na2MoOc 0.4; FeCb 50.0; HEDTA 50.0. 
I · 
Measurement of carbon dioxide 
exchange 
Two identical sets of chambers allowed the roots and shoots of two 
9 
plants to be monitored simultaneously. Each root chamber was a double-
walled stainless steel chamber with the same internal dimensions as the 
PVC pots. Water circulated between the two walls by a temperature-
controlled water bath (Lauda RMS-20, Brinkmann Instruments, Westbury, 
NY, USA} maintained a constant 20±1 ·c root temperature. A perforated 
plate was mounted 2-cm from the bottom of the chamber to facilitate 
drainage. Nutrient solution was added at the top every day and fifteen 
minutes allowed for drainage. Air was forced through the highly porous 
fritted clay (van Bavel, Lascano, and Wilson, 1978) from an air inlet 
below the perforated plate to an air outlet at the top. The root 
chamber was separated from the top chamber using two stainless steel 
semi-circular plates. The shoots of the plants extended though a hole in 
the center of the plates. Glazing putty was used to provide an airtight 
seal around the stems. 
The plexiglass shoot chamber was 30-cm high and had a total volume 
of 11800-cm 3 • The chamber walls were covered with transparent Teflon 
film (S-115, Saunders, Los Angeles, CA, USA}, all air lines were made 
of Teflon or stainless steel, and all internal aluminum surfaces were -
nickel plated to reduce carbon dioxide and water vapor adsorption 
(Parkinson, 1985). The shoot chamber was maintained at 20±1°C using 
thermoelectric heat exchangers and a fan. Air flow to the shoot 
chambers was controlled and measured with mass flow controllers (PC-
261, Tylan, Torrance, ·cA, USA}. The flow to the root chambers was 
10 
controlled manually and measured using pneumotachometers (4600, Hans 
Rudolph, Kansas City, MO, USA). The mole fraction of water vapor of 
inlet and outlet airstreams was measured with dew-point mirrors (Dew-
10, General Eastern, Watertown, MA, USA), and the mole fraction of 
carbon dioxide was measured using a differential IRGA (Binos, Inficon 
Leybold-Heraeus, East Syracuse, NY, USA). The IRGA was fitted with 
an interference filter to eliminate water vapor interference, but to 
further reduce the effect of water vapor on the C02 measurements the 
air was brought to a constant dew-point of 4°C before entering the 
IRGA. 
Two-to-three-month-old plants were transferred to the carbon dioxide 
exchange measurement chambers. The fritted clay growing media was 
carefully washed off the roots before placing them in fresh clay in the 
root chambers to reduce microbial growth. Monitoring started 2 to 4 d 
after transplanting. Four plants of each species were measured. Each 
plant was measured for 12-17 d. The first 3-6 d were in high irradiance 
(900 µmol m-2 s- 1 , PPFD) then irradiance was reduced to (200-300 µmol 
m-2 s- 1) for 3-4 d. Finally measurements were again made for 2-4 d in 
high irradiance. Following the second high-irradiance period, the plants 
were defoliated and monitored further for 6-20 d (Chapter III). At the 
end of this second monitoring period, the plants were harvested and 
freeze dried. 
The two root chambers and two shoot chambers were monitored in a 
continuous rotation with five minutes spent on each chamber. The data 
for the first 90 s on a new chamber were not used. The output from 
the sensors was routed through a multiplexed relay scanner and 
11 
digitized every 10 s using a datalogger (AM32 and 21XL, respectively, 
Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA). 
Calculation of carbon 
balance parameters 
For the parameterization of the substrate-balance model, all carbon 
balance parameters needed to be integrated for a complete light and 
dark period (Mccree, 1986). The carbon exchange rate ( GER, mmol C 
plant- 1 12h- 1, a negative value for respiration) was integrated 
separately for the root (superscript r) and the shoot system (superscript 
s), for the light (subscript 1) and dark (subscript d) periods. The rate 
of respiratory carbon use of the shoot system during the light period 
was assumed to be equal to the rate during the dark period. The daily 
carbon balance parameters (mmol C plant- 1 d- 1 ) were calculated in the 
following manner (Mccree 1986): 
.:i WI.it = GERI + CE& 
= GERI - CE& 
= -(rCERI + rcE&) 
= -2( 8 CE&) 
R = •R + rR 






respiratory carbon use of the shoot, the root system, and the whole 
plant, respectively . 
.:i WI.it and the final carbon content were used to back-calculate plant 
carbon content ( W. mmol C plant- 1 ) at the beginning of each day. 
Estimation of respiratory 
parameters 
Least squares regression was used to fit equation (2) to the data 
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from days where substrate use was in balance. Determining if the plant 
was at substrate balance is a subjective decision and can best be done 
by comparing data from a series of days. As an aid in this 
determination, I used Y and r R, expressed as a fraction of R. In some 
cases new substrate balance was reached immediately; in others it took 
as long as 3 d. The mean reduction in Pg on the first day of the 
shading period was 54% and ranged from 35-62%. The reduction in net 
carbon balance was slightly greater due to the delay in the response of 
respiration. The reduction in 6. WI 6.t exceeded 87% for only one plant. 
That plant (A. spicatum, plant 4) had negative 6. WI 6.t for the first two 
d of shading. 
For the calculation of m, (equation (3)). total plant dry matter was 
converted to W using a carbon percentage of 39.0% of dry matter (J. H. 
Richards, unpublished data). 
Results 
Figure II. I shows the time course of Pg, s R and r R for a 
representative plant of A. desertorum (plant I). Pg increased gradually 
with time due to the growth of the plants. The time course of Pg after 
the return to high irradiance was a direct continuation of the 
preshading time course allowing for growth during the shading period. 
This suggests minimal effect of the shading on the photosynthetic 
characteristics. 9 R dee.lined immediately when Pg was reduced and 
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Figure 11.1. The daily rate of substrate input from photosynthetic 
carbon fixation {Pg), the daily rate of shoot respiratory carbon use 
{
8 R), and the daily rate of root respiratory carbon use {rR) for A. 
desertorum no. 1 as a function of time. On d 4 the irradiance was 
lowered from 900 µmol m-2 s-1 to 300 µmol m-2 s-1 for 4 d. 
response in r R was more gradual {Fig. II. le). A new substrate balance 
was reached immediately after the shading {a 55% reduction in Pg). 
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When the irradiance was increased again, however, the absolute change 
in Pg was greater (21.6 compared to 13 .6 mmol c plant- 1 d- 1) and 
substrate balance was not reached until two days later . 
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Figure 11.2 shows the measured R as a function of Pg for both 
steady-state and transient conditions and the fitted R using equation 
(2) for the plant shown in Fig. 11.1. The fitted Yg was 0 .71 and ~S. / ~t 
was 1.6 mmol C plant- 1. The calculated W for d 1 was 173 .9 mmol C 
plant- 1, resulting in m of 9 .2 mmol c mol c-1 d-1. Table 11.1 shows W 
on d 1, mean µ, Yg, and m for each of the plants measured. The 
number of days of substrate balance included in the estimation of Yg 
and m ranged from 5-11. The coefficient of determination ranged from 
0.91-0.98. 
The plants were grown from seeds collected from wild plants in the 
field and therefore varied greatly in size and growth rate (µ). 
Considerable variation was also found in the respiratory parameters 
(Table 11.1), particularly in m. Yg ranged from 0.67 to 0.78, while m 
ranged from 5.6 to 19 .0 . m can be expected to increase with growth 
rate (see Discussion). This relationship was not clearly displayed by the 
plants studied here (Fig. 11.3) due to large variation in m and small 
sample size. 
Growth efficiency relates net carbon gain directly to Pg [equation 
(5)) . When substrate balance has been reached, Y can be calculated 
from equation (6). The maximum value of Y is set by Yg. Maintenance 
respiration reduces Y from this maximum value. Figure 11.4 shows the 
calculated Y for five different values of µ (within the range of values 
observed in this study) as a function of m between 1 and 30 [equation 
(6)). The sensitivity of Y to m increases as µ is reduced. Figure 11.4 
15 
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Figure II.2 . The daily rate of whole-plant respiratory . carbon use (R) 
as a function of the dally rate of substrate input from photosynthetic 
carbon fixation (Po) for A. desertorum no. 1, for days when balance in 
substrate use had been reached (circles), and for days of transients in 
substrate use (squares). The dashed line is equation (2) fitted to the 
circles (R = .29P0 + 1.1 , r2=.98). 
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Table 11.1. Plant carbon content ( W) at d 1 (mmol C plant- 1 ), mean 
specific growth rate (µ, d- 1) prior to the experimental shading, 
conversion efficiency ( Yg, unitless ratio) and the maintenance 
coefficient (m, mmol C mol c-1 d-1) for the individual plants. 
Species No. w meanµ Y11 m 
A. desertorum 1 173.9 0.072 0.71 9.2 
2 92.9 0.076 0.68 8.3 
3 272.8 0.018 0.72 11. 5 
4 312.1 0.030 0.69 14.2 
Mean for species: 212.9 0.049 0.70 10.8 
A. spicatum 1 364.4 0.040 0.71 19.0 
2 109.3 0.019 0.67 7.6 
3 359.4 0.023 0.77 5.6 
4 73.3 0.003 0.78 7.5 
Mean for species: 226.6 0.021 0.73 9.9 
Overall mean: 219.8 0.035 0.72 10.4 
Net mobilization or net accumulation of labile carbon compounds 
causes Y to deviate from the theoretical value calculated from equation 
(6) (Fig. 11.5). Mobilization of labile carbon compounds, such as results 
from the shading of a previously well illuminated plant, will result in 
higher R than expected based on P11 alone and a lower Y than predicted 
from equation (6) (see d 5 and 6, Fig. 11.5). This was seen in most of 
the plants when they were shaded. Conversely, when the supply of 
carbon temporarily exceeds the demand for carbon, labile carbon 
compounds accumulate. This accumulation results in a lower R than . 
when all the incoming photosynthate is utilized for growth and 
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Figure II.3. The maintenance coefficient (m) as a function of mean 
specific growth rate (µ) during the preshading period for A. desertorum 
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Figure II.4. The growth efficiency ( Y) as a function of the 
maintenance coefficient (m} [equation (6) I for five different mean 
specific growth rates (µ} (solid lines}, and the measured mean Y for the 
preshading period (circles}. The numbers next to the circles are the 

























Figure 11.5. Measured growth efficiency ( Y) of A. desertorum plant 1 
(solid line, circles), and the calculated Y [equation (6)) (dotted line). 
The plant was at high irradiance on d 1-3 and d 8-12; during d 4-7 the 
plant was shaded. 
Discussion 
The estimated values of Yg are consistent with Yg values estimated for 
other plants. Hesketh et al . (1980) reported 18 Yg values from th~ 
literature, ranging from 0.62 to 0.84, with a mean of 0. 74. Similarly, 
Penning de Vries et al. (1974) calculated a Y11 of 0. 7 from the 
stoichiometry of the biosynthesis of vegetative plant tissue from 
photosynthate. These calculations were based on the assumptions that 
biosynthesis is operating at maximum theoretical efficiency. This 
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efficiency can be reduced by nonphosphorylating electron transport, 
however. 
The activity of the cyanide-resistant nonphosphorylatlng electron 
transport pathway (Lambers, 1985; Lance, Chauveau, & Dlzengremel, 
1985) was not quantified in this study. Activity of this cyanide-resistant 
pathway reduces the mitochondrial respiratory efficiency (i.e. the ADP:O 
ratio). A reduction in ADP:O ratio of respiration from 3 to 2 will only 
reduce Y11 by 5%, however (Penning de Vries et al., 1974). For such 
reduction in ADP:O ratio, 35% of total respiration would have to be due 
to the cyanide-resistant pathway (Lambers, Szaniawski, & de Visser, 
· 1983). Possible engagement of the cyanide-resistant pathway would, 
therefore, not have affected my results significantly. 
m is a composite parameter reflecting the level of metabolic activity 
in the plant (Amthor, 1984) . The term maintenance coefficient ls in fact 
misleading; a metabolic activity coefficient would more accurately 
reflect its true meaning. m actually reaches its lowest value when the 
plant is just maintaining the status quo (Mccree, 1982). The level of 
metabolic activity in a plant changes with factors such as: growth rate, 
size, age, nutrient supply, and temperature. All of these factors will 
change the value of m. It is, therefore, a simplification to consider m a 
constant. Mccree (submitted to Crop Science) demonstrated that season-
long growth of sorghum could not be successfully simulated using a 
constant value for m. The large variations in m among plants in this 
study could be due to a combination of several of the sources of 
variation discussed above. No single factor alone could account for the 
variation, however . This is most likely due to the large genetic 
variation among the plants . 
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There is some evidence for lower Yg and higher m in roots compared 
to the shoot (Hansen & Jensen, 1977; Szaniawski, 1981; Lambers, et al., 
1983). The lower Yg has been related to greater activity of the 
cyanide-resistant pathway in roots (Lambers, 1985; Lambers, et al ., 
1983). The higher m in roots can be assumed to be largely a result of 
the metabolic cost of nutrient uptake (Veen, 1981 ). The respiratory 
parameters estimated in this study are whole-plant parameters. Any 
differences between root and shoot in Yg or m would have affected 
individual plants differently since there was large variation in the root 
weight fraction (from 0.24 to 0.66). 
The values for the maintenance coefficient estimated in this study 
were lower than the average values reported in the literature. In his 
review , Amthor (1984) lists 48 m values for 18 different species, 
ranging from 4 .0 to 93.0 (mmol C mol c- 1 d- 1 ) with a mean of 30.3, for 
temperatures ranging from 15.6 to 3o •c [m can be assumed to have a 
Q10 of 1.8 to 2.2 (Mccree, 1974; Ryle, Cobby, & Powell, 1976)). Most of 
the values listed in the review were for fast growing crop plants . The 
few slower growing wildland plants included had the lowest values and 
tended to be consistent with the values observed in this study. It 
appears that most of the variation reported in m values in this study, 
and in other studies, is real, even though differences in methods also 
contribute to this variation (Lambers et al ., 1983; Amthor, 1984; Irving 
& Silsbury, 1987). 
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m has been estimated for wildland shrubs and tree seedlings. Schwarz 
& Gale (1981) estimated a m value of 4 for Atriplex halimus at 25 / 18°C 
day / night temperatures. Miller & Stoner (1979) estimated m of 1.6 to 
3.2 for leaves of two evergreen chaparral species, and Merino, Field, & 
Mooney (1982) estimated m at 2o•c to be 13.9 and 35.9 for leaves of an 
evergreen and a drought deciduous chaparral shrub, respectively . m 
estimated from leaves will be lower than whole-plant values, however, 
because a major fraction of the carbon fixed by the leaf is exported 
and therefore utilized and respired in other parts of the plant. 
Szaniawski (1981) estimated mat 20-27°C to be 12 .5 and 42.0 for shoots 
and roots, respectively, for one-year old scots pine seedlings . 
Yg and m have been estimated for roots of a closely related species : 
Agropyron dasystachyum2 (Reekie & Redmann, 1987). They estimated Yg 
to be only 0.54 and m to be 37 at 2o•c . They grew the plants 
hydroponically, which tends to change root physiology and morphology . 
Plants grow fewer, more succulent, roots when grown hydroponically 
than in soils. Total root system activity is therefore distributed among 
fewer root elements . It is therefore not surprising that Reekie & 
Redmann (1987) measured rather high m values . Indeed, Lambers (1979) 
measured very high m values for hydroponically grown roots (64-302 , 
mmol c mol c- 1 d- 1 , corrected to 2o·c by Reekie and Redman (1987)). 
Y can be expected to vary greatly as it is simultaneously influenced 
by Yg, m, and µ (Fig. 11.4). In addition, there is variation caused by 
nonsteady-state behavior (net mobilization or net accumulation of labile 
2 Recent taxonomic revisions make this species synonymous with 
Elymus lanceolatus (Scribn. & Smith)Gould, (Barkworth & Dewey, 1985) . 
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carbon compounds) (Fig. 11.5) . Under field conditions, net mobilization 
and net accumulation can be expected to balance each other when 
several days are considered together, making the mean Y approach the 
theor e t ical value. Y is a useful parameter for whole-plant studies 
because it summar izes the effects of both growth and maintenance 
respiration and therefore allows net carbon gain to be calculated 
directly from measurements of whole-plant gross photosynthetic carbon 
fixation. In an extensive study, Yamaguchi (1978) measured Y of crop 
plants at different stages of development and under different 
environmental conditions. His values ranged from o to o. 75 but most fell 
between 0.55 and 0.66. Robson (1973) measured Y of 0.65 for seedling 
swords of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) . Y in this study 
ranged from 0.24 to 0.69 for Agropyron plants with widely varying µ 
and m (Fig. 11.4). 
· Better quantitative understanding of the sources of variation in the 
maintenance coefficient is needed, in particular in the relationship 
between respiratory carbon use and nutrient uptake . Another promising 
area is the parameterization of Thornley's ( 1977) recycling model. This 
model can shed some light on the sources of variation in the 
maintenance coefficient because it explicitly models one of the 
underlying processes : the turnover of degradable structural material. 
CHAPTER III 
THE DYNAMICS OF RESPIRATORY CARBON USE AND OF LABILE 
CARBON DURING REGROWTH FOLLOWING DEFOLIATION: 
Introduction 
MEASUREMENTS AND SIMULATIONS USING 
THORNLEY'S RECYCLING MODEL 
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Immediately following severe defoliation, when the rate of carbon 
fixation falls short of the demand for carbon, the concentration of 
labile carbon compounds (nonstructural carb _ohydrates) has been shown 
to fall (Alberda, 1960; Davidson & Milthorpe, 1966). The quantitative 
contribution of this carbon mobilization to whole-plant carbon balance 
has rarely been estimated, however. In a landmark study, Davidson & 
Milthorpe (1966) showed that the mobilization of labile carbon in roots 
following severe defoliation of Dactylis glomerata did not account for 
the measured respiration of the root system. For the shoot system the 
mobilization of labile carbon exceeded input from photosynthesis for 
only the first two days of regrowth . Richards & Caldwell (1985) showed 
that the maximum potential mobilization of labile carbon, as estimated 
from etiolated regrowth of two Agropyron bunchgrasses in the field, 
exceeded the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation of comparable 
plants for only three days . 
Simultaneous measurements of the rate of photosynthetic carbon 
fixation, the rate of respiratory carbon use, and the rate of change in 
the total amount of labile carbon are needed to assess the quantitative 
significance of labile carbon dynamics for whole-plant carbon balance. 
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Since the measurement of labile carbon content is destructive, paired 
sets of plants must be compared (Davidson & Milthorpe, 1966; Richards 
& Caldwell, 1985). Pairing plants for such comparisons can be difficult 
for the genetically variable wildland plants. An alternative to the 
sequential destructive chemical analysis of labile carbon pools is the 
simulation of the dynamics of these pools using the strong relationship 
between the rate of carbon utilization and the rate of respiratory 
carbon dioxide efflux (Penning de Vries, Brunsting, & Van Laar, 1974). 
Thornley ( 1977) has proposed a recycling model of respiratory carbon 
use which includes the dynamics of labile carbon. In this model, the 
plant is partitioned into three state variables: a pool of labile carbon 
compounds, a pool of degradable structural carbon compounds, and a 
pool of nondegradable structural carbon compounds, hereafter referred 
to as a labile carbon pool, degradable structural carbon, and 
nondegradable structural carbon, respectively. Carbon compounds derived 
from the degradation of structural carbon are recycled through the 
labile carbon pool, hence the term recycling model. The model has been 
tested on white clover (Mccree, 1982; Mccree & Amthor, 1982) but has 
never been used to simulate a regrowing plant. 
In this Chapter I use Thornley's model to simulate the dynamics of 
respiratory carbon use and of labile carbon for the first 5-19 d of 
regrowth of Agropyron desertorum (Fisch. ex Link) Schult. and 
Agropyron spicatum (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith in the laboratory . 
Continuous measurements of root and shoot carbon dioxide exchange 
were used to calibrate the model. I also compare the simulated amount 
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of labile carbon mobilization to measurements of whole-plant carbon 
input from photosynthetic carbon fixation. 
The model 
I extended Thornley's (1977) recycling model to include two submodels, 
one for the root system and another for the shoot system (Fig. III. l). 
The incoming photosynthate was partitioned between the two submodels 
using an assimilate partitioning model proposed by Johnson ( 1985). 
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Figure III.1. A diagram of the relationship among the three submodels. 
The rate of carbon input from photosynthetic carbon fixation, Pg, is a 
driving variable. The assimilate partitioning submode! partitions Pg 
between the two respiratory carbon use submodels. The state variables 
of the respiratory carbon use submode! are also shown. The dotted 
boxes represent structural material. 
The respiratory carbon use 
submodels 
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The respiratory carbon use submodels only consider the carbon in the 
plant . All state variables are expressed in the units of mmol c plant-1. 
In the following, the superscripts s and r refer to the shoot and root 
submodels, respectively. Following Thornley (1977), each of the 
respiratory carbon use submodels have three state variables: a labile 
carbon pool (8 Wi. r Wi, mmol C plant- 1), nondegradable structural 
material (9 Wn, r Wn, mmol C plant- 1), and degradable structural material 
( 9 Wd, r Wd, mmol C plant- 1). Total shoot, root, and plant carbon 
contents (mmol C plant-1) are: 
w = sw + rw 
The fractions of root and shoot carbon content in each of the 
compartments are: 
s ti = s Wi/s W; s fn = s Wn/s W; s fci = s Wd/s W; 





The rate of gross substrate input from photosynthetic carbon fixation 
(Ps,, mmol C plant- 1 d- 1) is a driving variable in the model. The 
assimilate partitioning submode! partitions P11 between s Wi and r Wi. The 
daily rate of substrate input to the root and shoot submodels is p11r L 
and P118 L, respect! vely, where r L and s L is the proportional partitioning 
to the roots and the shoots, respectively. The calculation of these 
partitioning parameters will be discussed below. 
The following is _a description of the processes taking place within 
the respiratory carbon use submodels. It follows Thornley (1977), with 
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the exception that Pg is partitioned between root and shoot. Only the 
shoot submode! is discussed; the root submode! is identical. 
The labile carbon in a W\ is mobilized and converted to structural 
material at a rate of kg (d- 1), with a conversion efficiency of Yg 
(unitless ratio) such that, for each unit of labile carbon mobilized for 
growth, Yg units of structural material and (1- Yg) units of respiration 
result. Yg is assumed to be the same as the Y11 of the substrate balance 
model (Chapter II). Theoretically the Y11 of the recycling model is 
slightly lower (Thornley, 1982). This difference increases with a ti and 
r ti, but was found to be small for the plants studied here. Of the new 
units of structural material. Yd (unitless ratio) are degradable structure 
and (1- Yd) are nondegradable structure. a Wd is degraded at a rate of 
kd (d- 1). The labile carbon which results from this degradation returns 
to s W1. The dynamics of the three state variables can, therefore, be 




The rate of shoot respiratory carbon use (5 R, mmol c plant-1 d-1) is 
calculated using: 
The assimilate partitioning 
submode} 
(8) 
The assimilate partitioning submode! follows Johnson's (1985) model 
except were noted. Since this submode! considers nitrogen in addition 
to carbon, all the state variables are expressed in weight units rather 
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than molar units. Following Johnson (1985), concentrations of labile 
carbon and nitrogen are expressed per unit of structural (nonstorage) 
dry weight, rather than total dry weight. This provides a consistent 
denominator and confines the effect of substrate levels to the 
numerator. The submode! has four state variables: shoot structural dry 
weight (• Wsi, kg structure plant- 1); root structural dry weight (r Wsi, kg 
structure plant- 1); plant labile carbon content ( We, kg C plant- 1); and 
plant labile nitrogen content ( JH., kg N plant- 1 ). The first three state 
variables are calculated directly from the respiratory carbon use 
submodels in the following manner [multiplying by 0.012 converts mmol 
C to g C, dividing by 0.39 converts g C to g structure (see below), 
dividing by 1000 converts g structure to kg structure): 
8 Wsi = [(8 Wd + •Wa)0.012)/(0.39 • 1000) 
rwsi = [(rwd + rwa)0.0121/(0.39 • 1000) 




Since photosynthate directly enters a Wi and r Wi at the rate of Psi, 
equation ( 11) in fact makes Psi a driving variable of the assimilate 
partitioning model. This approach differs from Johnson's (1985) model, 
where the rate of carbon uptake is calculated from shoot size and the 
shoot specific activity for carbon uptake. The rate of change in a Wsi 
and r Wsi in Johnson's (1985) model is determined by a growth rate 
constant and the carbon and nitrogen substrate levels. 
Following Johnson (1985) the rate change in JH. is determined from 
the balance between the simulated rates of nitrogen uptake and 
nitrogen mobilization for new structural material: 
d JH./dt = oor Wsi .:.. fN(d Wsi/dt) (12) 
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were On is root specific activity for nitrogen uptake (kg N (kg 
structure)-• d- 1). fN is the fractional nitrogen content of structural dry 
weight, and: 
(13) 
on is allowed to vary in Johnson's (1985) model. The following 
standard relationship from enzyme kinetics for enzyme-substrate 
reactions with a fully competitive inhibitor is used. Carbon is the 
substrate and nitrogen (internal to the plant) is the inhibitor. The rate 
of nitrogen uptake is therefore driven by the plant demand for nitrogen 
rather than the availability of nitrogen in the environment. From a 
.constant maximum root specific activity for nitrogen uptake of Hxon, 
the On is reduced when the concentration of labile carbon, C\ [kg C 
(kg structure)- 1) falls, or when the concentration of labile nitrogen, M 
[kg N (kg structure)- 1) . increases: 
On = HXon/(1 +(kc/ C'l)(l +M/ kn)) 








Labile carbon and nitrogen compounds are assumed to be uniformly 
distributed throughout the plant (Johnson, 1985), and that they can be 
translocated to any point within the plant. 
To calculate the partitioning of Po between s W\ and r W\, the first 
step is the calculation the partitioning function p (Johnson, 1985; see 
also: Johnson and Thornley, 1987). This function responds both to the 
r Wo/5 Wo ratio and to the ratio of the concentrations of labile nitrogen 




where a is a partitioning parameter. A reduction in 8 W11 as a result of 
defoliation, or the reduction in Cl from shading will increase p. The 
proportion of Pv that is partitioned to each of the submodels, r L and 
8 L, for the root and shoot submode}. respectively, is calculated from p 
in the following manner: 
= 1/(l+p) 
= p/(l+p) 
The sum of 8 L and r L is l, and when p = l, r L equals 8 L. 
Materials and methods 
Carbon balance monitoring 
(18) 
(19) 
The carbon balance of the plants was monitored continuously for 12-17 
d before the defoliations, during which time the conversion efficiency 
and the maintenance coefficient of the classical substrate-balance model 
(Mccree, 1970; Thornley, 1970,1976) was estimated (see Chapter II). This 
involved shading of the plants for 3-5 d. The plants were monitored for 
5-19 d following the defoliations. Four plants of A. desertorum were 
monitored. Only one out of the four A. spicatum plants tested regrew 
following the defoliation. The other three had been induced to flower . 
Defoliation after floral induction removes all active meristematic tissue 
and no basal meristems were activated (Richards & Caldwell, 1985) . 
The carbon dioxide exchange of the roots was monitored separately 
from the shoot system. The temperature of both the root and the 
shoots was 20±1 ·c with 12-h of 900 µmol m-2 s-1 photosynthetic 
photon flux density (PPFD). Three of the plants were induced to flower 
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by exposing them to 14-16-h photoperiod using an 100-W incandescent 
lamp. The roots were in fritted clay, watered to excess daily with a 
full-strength nutrient solution. Details of the growing conditions and 
the gas-exchange system can be found in Chapter II. 
The carbon exchange rate ( GER, µmol C plant-1 s-1, a negative value 
for respiration) of each chamber was monitored for 5 minutes, every 20 
minutes. The GER was integrated for the 12-h light period (•CERJ., 
rcERJ., GERI., mmol C plant- 1 12h- 1, for the shoot, the roots, and the 
whole plant, respectively), and for the 12-h dark period (•CE&. rcE&, 
CE&). The rate of shoot respiratory carbon use during the light period 
was assumed to be equal to the rate during the dark period. The daily 
rate of substrate input from carbon fixation (Pg, mmol C plant-1 d- 1), 
the net daily gain in biomass carbon (AW/At, mmol C plant-1 d-1), and 
the daily rate of respiratory carbon use of whole plants, shoots, and 
roots (R, 8 R, and rR, mmol C plant-1 d- 1) were calculated as: 
Pg = CERJ. - CE& 
A W!At = GERI. + CE& 
•R = -2( 8 CE&) 
rR = -(rCERJ. + rcE&) 






At the end of the carbon balance monitoring, the plants were 
harvested and freeze dried. The dry mass of the plants at harvest was 
converted to W using a carbon percentage of 39.0% of dry mass, derived 
from combustion in oxygen (Richards, unpublished information). W at 
the beginning of each day was calculated from Wat harvest, A W!At , 
and the carbon content of the tissue removed by the defoliations. The 
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shoot and root carbon contents at the beginning of each day (8 W. rw, 
mmol C plant- 1 ) were estimated, based on the assumption that the 
defoliation resulted in the cessation of root growth (Crider, 1955; 
Davidson & Mllthorpe, 1966), and that r w did not change during the 
regrowth period. 
The root weight fraction (r f, unitless ratio) was calculated for each 
day: 
= rw;w (25) 
Mass specific rate of shoot and root respiratory carbon use was 
calculated as: 
•r = 8 R/8 W; (26) 
The growth efficiency, Y, is the ratio of net dally carbon gain to 
dally photosynthetic carbon fixation: 
Y = (AW/At)/Psr (27) 
The growth efficiency ls different from the conversion efficiency (the 
efficiency of the conversion of photosynthate to structural material) in 
that it includes maintenance costs. Y will therefore always be lower 
than Ysr. 
Def oli a ti ons 
Two modes of defoliations were used: the removal of all exposed leaf 
blades leaving sheaths intact, or the removal of all tissue down to a 
stubble height of 1-cm. For A. desertorum plants 1 and 2, and A. 
splcatum plant l, all exposed leaf blades were removed. Agropyron 
desertorum plants 3 and 4 were cut to a stubble height of 1-cm. 
Agropyron desertorum plants 1 and 2 were defoliated twice, all other 
plants were defoliated once. The intensity of the defoliations was 
' ' 
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measured directly by the reduction in Pg. The former mode reduced the 
rate of substrate input on the day of the defoliations by 78-97%; the 
latter reduced it to zero. 
Carbohydrate analysis 
Leaf blades, sheath and stem tissue, infloresences, crowns, and roots 
were analyzed separately for carbohydrates in the laboratory of Dr. J. 
Chatterton, USDA-ARS, Logan, UT, USA. The tissue was placed in a 
freezer as soon as possible following cutting. Freeze-dried samples were 
analyzed for total nonstructural carbohydrates (TNC): fructans, sucrose, 
glucose, fructose, water soluble starch, and water insoluble starch, 
using methods developed by Chatterton, Harrison, & Bennett (1986). 
TNC were determined colorimetrically by the potassium ferricyanide 
method for reducing sugars following digestion with amylase. Fructan 
content was determined from the difference between reducing sugar 
determinations made on samples with and without acid hydrolysis 
treatment. Mono- and disaccharide concentrations were determined from 
additional samples extracted twice in boiling water followed by acid 
hydrolysis, hydrolysis with invertase, or no hydrolysis. 
The measured TNC concentrations are reported in the units of mg 
glucose (g structural d.w.)- 1, where structural dry weight is: total dry 
weight - TNC (Moser, Volenec, & Nelson , 1982). In the model, the root 
and shoot concentrations of labile carbon (nonstructural carbohydrates), 
rJi and 8 .ti, respectively, are expressed as mol c mol c-1 , using total 
plant-part carbon contents as the denominator (equation (4)), rather 
than structural car .hon content. While this is different from the 
expression of the measured values, it has the advantage that the 
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individual fractions (ti, I'd, and fn) add up to one. Shoot system 
concentrations are weighted averages using the weight fractions of each 
plant part. 
Initial conditions and 
parameter values 
The model was parameterized using the measurements of respiratory 
carbon use and the chemical analysis of plant tissue removed by the 
defoliations and by the final harvest. Table III. I lists the initial 
conditions used in the simulations. The initial values for • ti and r ti 
were set such that r ti and • ti at the defoliation would match the 
measured TNC concentrations (after unit conversions) of the tissue 
removed by the defoliations. The initial values for • I'd and r I'd were O. 2. 
This is an estimate of the combined concentration of nucleic acids and 
of soluble protein (in mol C mol c-1 ), assuming that the carbon content 
of proteins was 45%, that the nitrogen concentration of plant tissue 
Table III.I. The initial conditions of state variables used in the 
simulations for A. desertorum plants I -4, and A. spicatum plant 1. For 
the respiratory carbon use submodels, the initial conditions are 
expressed as the fraction of total shoot or root carbon content in each 
state variable. 
A. desertorum: A. spicatum: 
Plant No.: 1 2 3 4 1 
Variable: 
• w 60.3 36.8 182.4 150.2 175.6 
• ft 0.09 0.07 0.17 0.07 0.10 
• fd 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 
• fn 0.71 0.73 0.63 0.63 0.70 
rw 113.6 56.12 90.4 161.9 188.8 
r ft 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08 
r fd 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 
r fn 0.74 0.75 0.75 0.76 0.72 
Mt 0.11 0.08 0.17 0.19 0.22 
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was 5.0% (Caldwell et al., 1981), and that 60% of total protein was 
soluble protein (Johnson, 1985). The initial conditions for 8 fu and rfu 
were obtained by subtraction. The initial conditions for WM were 
calculated based on the assumption that 40% of total nitrogen is 
substrate nitrogen (Johnson, 1985). 
Table 111.2 lists the parameter values used in the simulations. The 
same parameter values were used for both respiratory carbon use 
submodels with the exception of kg, see below. As discussed above, the 
Yg values were assumed to equal the Yg values estimated experimentally 
on the same plants (see Chapter II). kd was calculated from the 
experimentally estimated maintenance coefficient using the following 
relationship (Thornley, 1982): 
kd = (1-.ti) Ygm/(1- Yg}fcl (28) 
Table 111.2. Parameter values used in the simulations for A. desertorum 








































































Yd was selected such that s fd and r fd did not change significantly 
during the predefoliation period. kr, was used to fit predicted 8 R and rR 
to the measured rates while matching the measured labile carbon levels 
as closely as possible. To achieve this, the kr1 values had to be changed 
at defoliation and set differently for the roots in some cases (see 
Discussion). 
The parameter values for the assimilate partitioning submode! were 
set such that the root-shoot balance in the model before the defoliation 
would tend to be reestablished after the defoliation. First, the value for 
8 L which best fit the predefoliation conditions was determined and used 
to solve equation (19) for p. This value for p was then used to solve 
equation (17) for a, using the predefoliation conditions. This value of a 
was kept constant for the entire simulation period. On was fitted 
individually for each plant such that M was constant during the period 
before shading. The fitted values were quite variable among plants 
(Table III.2). This is primarily due to differences in rw and in nitrogen 
demands for growth. 
Simulations and comparisons 
to data 
The model was integrated numerically with a time step of 1 d using 
fourth-order Runge-Kutta integration with adaptive step-size control, as 
implemented by Press et al. (1986). The model can be solved analytically 
by making Pr1 a function of Wd (Thornley, 1977; Barnes & Hole, 1978). 
This eliminates Pr1 as a driving variable making the analytical solution 
unsuitable for the simulation of transient conditions that result from 
changes in Pr,. 
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The predicted R, 8 R, and r R were compared to the measured rates 
using a paired t-test and the coefficient of determination, r2 , of a 
first-order line, fitted to the predicted rates as a function of the 
observed rates. The t-test compares the mean of the predicted rates to 
the mean of the observed rates while r2 indicates the proportion of the 
variation among the predicted rates accounted for by the observed 
rates. 
Results 
Dynamics of substrate input and 
plant carbon content following 
defoliation 
The rate of substrate input from photosynthetic carbon fixation, P.1 , is 
the only driving variable of the model. This rate was manipulated 
experimentally by defoliating the plants. An attempt was made to 
produce a variety of dynamics rather than replicate individual patterns. 
Below I will use two A. desertorum plants as examples to illustrate the 
differences among the dymmiics produced (Fig. III.2 and III.3). The 
results shown in these figures are from plants 2 and 4, respectively. 
Figure III.2 shows Pg, W, and Y, for plant 2. This plant was sh~ded 
on day 4 for four days during the estimation of Yg and the 
maintenance coefficient (Chapter II). After the shading and an 
additional 5 d in full irradlance, all exposed leaf blades were removed. 
The remaining sheath and stem tissue was photosynthetic, accounting 
for the nonzero Pg on the day of the defoliation (Fig. III.2a). The 
defoliation occurred at the end of the dark period, just before the 
lights were turned on: The rapid rate of refoliatlon was primarily due 
to the extension of leaf blades from within the subtending sheaths. 
Figure III.2b shows the calculated carbon content, W. for each day. 
fl WI fl twasonlynega ti veforoneday ,ond 13, thefirstdafterthe 
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first defoliation. After 13 d of regrowth, exposed leaf blades were again 
removed and the plant allowed to regrow again. By this time, however, 
most of the shoots had been induced to nower and leaf production had 
therefore ceased. Nevertheless, rapid culm extension and photosynthetic 
activity of the stem and sheaths caused flWlflt to remain positive even 
on the day of the defoliation. The average daily rate of increase in P11 
(Fig. III.2a) was 3.5 mmol C plant- 1 d- 1 during the first regrowth 
period and 1.8 mmol C plant- 1 d- 1 during the second regrowth period. 
A replicate plant (plant l, not shown), which had similar dynamics to 
plant 2 during the first regrowth period, but was not induced to flower, 
regrew even faster during the second regrowth period. The average rate 
of increase in P11 for that plant was 3.2 mmol C plant-1 d-1 during the 
first and 4.6 mmol C plant- 1 d- 1 during the second regrowth period. 
The growth efficiency, Y, was only temporarily reduced by the 
defoliations (Fig. III.2c). Y was reduced because P11 had been reduced to 
a greater degree than R. This resulted in a greater proportion of P11 
being respired than prior to the defoliations. When R had reached a 
new minimum, and P11 had recovered a bit, Y returned to the 
predefoliation value. Y is negative (set to zero on Fig. III.2c) when 
fl WI fl tisnegative. Thisoccurredonthefirstdayofthefirstregrowth 
period, but not during the second regrowth period. 
,-.. 
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Figure III.2. The measured dally rate of substrate input, P9 (mmol C 
plant-1 d- 1), calculated total carbon content, W (mmol c plant- 1), and 
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Figure 111.3. The measured dally rate of substrate input, Pg (mmol c 
plant-1 d-1), calculated total carbon content, W (mmol C plant- 1), and 
growth efficiency, Y, for Agropyron desertorum plant 4. 
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Plant 4 (Fig . III .3) was defoliated more severely than plant 2. In 
addition to removing all exposed leaf blades, the sheath, and the leaf 
tissue enclosed by the sheath, were cut to a stubble height of 1-cm. 
This resulted in a reduction of Pg to zero for two d (Fig. III.3a) and a 
negative carbon balance, t:.. WI t:..t, for five days (Fig . III.3b). The average 
daily rate of increase in Pg was 1.9 mmol c plant- 1 d- 1. Y was 
negative while the plant continued to loose carbon (Fig. III.3c), and did 
not reach the predefoliation value until eight d into the regrowth 
period . 
Each of the other plants monitored had slightly different dynamics. 
These differences were quantitative rather than qualitative and resulted 
from differences in the absolute reduction in Pg that resulted from the 
defoliations. Agropyron spicatum plant l, which was defoliated in the 
same manner as A. desertorum plants 1 and 2, regrew slower that the 
two A. desertorum plants, however. The average rate of increase in Pg 
for that plant was 1.3 mmol c plant- 1 d- 1. 
Rate of respiratory carbon 
use and root-shoot 
partitioning 
Figures III.4 and III .5 show the observed s R and r R for plants 2 and 4, 
respectively . The rates of both root and shoot respiratory carbon use 
were reduced by the defoliations. For the shoot systems (Figs. III.4a 
and Sa) , this reduction was a result of the removal of tissue. Changes 
in s r (not shown) were less important. For the root systems (Figs. 
III.4b and III.Sb), however, the changes in rR were due to changes in 
rr. For the first defoliation of plant 2, rr was reduced from 44.0 to 9.3 
mmol C mol c-1 d-1 in two d, and for the second defoliation from 36.4 
------------------ - ------------------ - -- -- ~---------- --
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to 9.4 mmol c mol c-1 d- 1 in two d. For plant 4 the reduction in Tr 
was from 26.3 to 7. 72 mmol C mol c-1 d- 1 in two d, with further 
reduction the next 4 d to reach a minimum of 4. 7. 
Figures 111.4 and 111.5 also show the predicted rates of root and shoot 
respiration. The r 2 values for predicted •Rand TR as a function of 
observed •Rand TR for plant 2 were 0.78 and 0.92, respectively (Fig . 
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Figure 111.4. Observed (circles) and predicted Oines) rates of shoot, •R, 
and root ,TR, respiratory carbon use (mmol c plant-1 d- 1) for 
Agropyron desertorum plant 2. The plant was shaded for four d on d 4 
and defoliated on d 13 and d 26. 
111.4). The mean of predicted •R was 0.26 mmol C plant- 1 d- 1 higher 
than the mean of the observed rates (t=-1.5, .P=0.15), while the mean of 
the predicted TR was 0.06 mmol C plant-1 d- 1 lower than the mean of 
the observed rates (t=0.6, .P=0.61). For plant 4, the r2 values for 
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predicted BR and rR as a function of observed BR and rR were 0.88 and 
o. 78, respectively (Fig. III.5). The mean of the predicted 5 R was 0.31 
mmol c plant- 1 d- 1 higher than the mean of the observed (t=-2.3, 
P.::0.03), while the mean of the predicted rR was 0.03 mmol C plant- 1 d-
1 lower than the mean of the observed rates (t=-1.6, P.::0.87). 
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Figure III.6. Observed (circles) and predicted (lines) rates of shoot, BR, 
and root ,rR, respiratory carbon use (mmol C plant-1 d- 1) for 
Agropyron desertorum plant 4. The plant was shaded for five d on d 7 
and defoliated on d 16. 
These simulations were based on root-shoot partitioning predicted by 
the assimilate partitioning submode! (Fig. III.6). The model predicted a 
slight reduction in r L when the plants were shaded. This was a result 
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of a reduction in C\. •L was again reduced at defoliation as a result of 
the reduction in 8 W11 and a (equations (17 & 18)). r£ for plant 2 (Fig. 
III.6a) returned fairly rapidly to the predefoliation value during the 
first regrowth period . This was due to the increase in 8 W11 and the 
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P'tgure IIUS. Predicted partitioning of incoming photosynthate to roots, 
r L, for a) Agropyron desertorum plant 2, and b) plant 4. r L ranges 
from 0.0 (no partitioning to roots) to 1.0 (all incoming photosynthate 
partitioned to roots). 
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increased the Ct/M ratio, which in turn lowered p [equation (17)). r L 
did not return as rapidly to the predefoliation value during the second 
regrowth of plant 2 (Fig. III.6a) due to the lower simulated demand for 
nitrogen for regrowth. As would be expected, the lower rate of 
regrowth of plant 4 resulted in slower return of r L to the 
predefoliation value (Fig. III.6b). 
The whole-plant rate of respiratory carbon use could be predicted 
with considerably greater accuracy than the root or shoot rates of 
respiratory carbon use because assimilate partitioning between root and 
shoot did not need to be included. The r2 values for predicted R as a 
function of observed R for plant 2 and 4 were 0.94 and 0.97, 
respectively. For plant 2, the mean of the predicted R was 0.19 mmol C 
plant-• d- 1 higher than the mean of the observed rates (t=-1.4, P=0.17). 
For plant 4, the mean of the predicted R was 0.33 mmol C plant- 1 d- 1 
lower than the mean of the observed rates (t=-3.2, P=0.003). This 
indicates that while the dynamics could be simulated quite well (as 
indicated by the high r2 values) there was a small but significant 
underestimation of R for plant 4. The r2 value is insensitive to the · 
direction of the errors, however. 
There was nearly a 1: 1 relationship between the predicted and the 
observed values (slope=0.97), and the r2 was 0.96, when all five plants 
were combined (Fig. III. 7). The slope for individual plants ranged from 
o. 77 to 0.99, the intercept from 0.43 to 1.13 mmol C plant-• d- 1 , and 
the r2 values ranged from 0.94 to 0.98. 
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Labile carbon pools 
The means and standard errors of the means of the measured TNC 
concentrations are shown in Table 111.3. Also shown are the mean total 
starch and fructan concentrations. Information on carbohydrate 
concentrations in leaf blades at the first defoliation is available for all 
five plants, while the concentrations in the sheath tissue are only 
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Figure III. 7. Predicted rates of whole-plant respiratory carbon use 
(mmol C plant- 1 d- 1) as a function of observed rates for each day for 
all five plants. The slope of the regression line is 0.97 and the 
intercept is 0.41 m~ol C plant- 1 d- 1 (r 2 = 0.96, n=146). 
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defoliation, i.e. A. desertorum plants 3 and 4. Agropyron desertorum 
plants 1 and 2 were the only two plants defoliated twice. Information 
on carbohydrate concentrations in crowns and roots is only available 
for the final harvest. 
The TNC concentrations in sheath and stem tissue were significantly 
higher than the concentrations in other parts (F=l4 . l, .P=0.001, using 
post hoc contrasts, defoliation 1 and final harvest combined). The 
highest starch concentrations were found in sheaths and the lowest in 
roots. The starch concentrations of crowns and leaf blades were 
intermediate. Fructan concentrations were lower than total starch 
concentrations in all but two samples. The fructan concentrations were 
highest in sheaths and roots. Agropyron desertorum plant 3 was 
particularly high in fructan (as high as 170 mg glucose equivalent (g 
structural d. w.)-1 in sheath tissue and 28.4 in leaf blades). This plant 
showed symptoms of water stress during measurement (see Discussion). 
Table III.3. The mean and standard error of the mean for the measured 
total nonstructural carbohydrate (TNC) concentrations (mg glucose (g 
structural d.w.)- 1). and the mean total starch, fructan, and free sugar 
concentrations, for A. desertorum plants 1-4 and A. spicstum plant 1. 
Free 
TNC n S.E Starch Fructan sugars 
Defoliation 1: 
Leaf blades 82.7 5 12.0 46.7 8.0 28.6 
Sheaths, stems 282.9 2 123.9 84.4 88.1 113.9 
Defoliation 2: 
Leaf blades 54.0 2 0.1 40.7 o.o 14.5 
Final harvest: 
Leaf blades 55.0 5 4.4 40.0 1.4 12.4 
Sheaths, stems 105.6 5 24.0 58.7 7.7 40.3 
Crowns 42.4 5 5.5 22.6 5.1 15.0 
Roots 28.5 5 7.6 11.3 10.5 6.6 
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Glucose was 3.9 to 25.0% of TNC for individual samples and fructose 6.3 
to 39.4%, with no consistent differences between plant parts. Sucrose 
concentrations were negligible. 
The defoliations reduced the TNC concentrations in four out of five 
plants, judging from a comparison of the leaf and sheath concentrations 
of tissue removed at defoliation l, and after the regrowth period (Table 
III.3). The fructan concentrations were reduced to a greater extent than 
the starch concentrations. The reduction in free sugars, mostly glucose 
and fructose, was intermediate. 
The TNC concentration values for the root and shoot system 
(weighted average for component parts) were used to guide the 
parameterization of the model. Figure III.8 shows the simulated 8 tl and 
r ti values for plant 2 and 4. Also shown are the measured ti values. 
Both the shading and defoliations reduce s ti and r ti. For plant 2, the 
reduction in •ti at defoliation was only temporary. In fact, the 
predicted • ti was higher during the first part of the first regrowth 
period than during the predefoliation period. This prediction was 
corroborated by high •r during the first part of the first regrowth 
period (data not shown). 
The combined size of the root and shoot lablle carbon pools was 
slightly less than one day's P9 for all but A. desertorum plant 3 during 
the predefoliation period. This suggests a high rate of turnover of 
carbon compounds in the labile carbon pool. When a balance existed 
between the rate of carbon utilization and the rate of carbon supply, 
the size of the labile carbon pool remained constant and no significant 
net accumulation or net mobilization of labile carbon occurred (Fig. 
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III.9). When Pg was reduced, however, the demand for carbon was 
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Figure 111.8. Predicted fraction of total carbon that is labile carbon for 
shoots (•.ti, solid line) and ro.ots (r ti, dashed line) for A. desertorum 
plants 2 (a) and 4 (b). Also shown are the measured TNC concentrations 
for shoots (circles) and roots (squares) (mol C mol c-1). 
of labile carbon exceeded Pg for the day of the defoliation for plant 2 
and for the first two d of regrowth for plant 4. After that, net 
accumulation of labile carbon started again, indicated by net 
mobilization of less than zero (Fig. 111.9). 
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Plgure III.9. Calculated net whole-plant mobilization (open bars) of 
labile carbon compounds for A. desertorum plants 2 (a) and 4 (b), based 
on the simulated labile carbon pool sizes. When net mobilization is 
negative, net accumulation takes place. Also shown are the daily rates 
of carbon input from photosynthetic carbon fixation, P,, from figures 
111.2 and 111.3. 
Discu11lon 
One ot the distinguishing features of the dynamics of plant carbon 
balance reported in this Chapter was the rapid reduction in the rate of 
root respiratory carbon use following defoliation (Fig. 111.3 and 111.4). 
Both A. desertorum. a~d A. spicatum have tine fibrous roots with no 
specialized storage tissue. The crowns do not contain any specialized 
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storage tissue either, judging from their low carbohydrate content 
(Table 111.3) (Caldwell et al. , 1981 ; Richards & Caldwell, 1985). The root 
system was dependent on a continuous supply of carbon from the shoot 
system . When this supply was reduced, the rate of respiratory carbon 
use was immediately reduced. The labile carbon content in the roots 
was generally slightly greater than the amount of carbon consumed by 
root respiratory carbon use in one day (data not shown) (Massimino et 
al. 1981). This suggests that the root system in these plants was a net 
sink for carbon even immediately following the severe defoliations. It is 
therefore unlikely that labile carbon was mobilized from roots to meet 
carbon demands of the shoot system. Davidson & Milthorpe (1966) 
reached a similar conclusion from their measurements of Dactylis 
glomerata. 
The fact that the shading of the shoot system alone reduced the 
specific rate of root respiration by as much as 60%, suggests that 
information on the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation, at the time 
of the measurement of the rate of root respiratory carbon use, is 
needed to interpret the results. The rate of respiratory carbon use of 
the root system cannot, therefore , be considered to be a fixed plant 
characteristic, independent of the rate of carbon fixation by the shoot 
system. 
When only leaf blades were removed and the remaining sheath tissue 
was photosynthetic, the rate of carbon fixation recovered quickly (Fig. 
III.2a) and after 8-9 d of regrowth of A. desertorum plant 2, the 
carbon removed by the defoliation had been completely replaced (Fig . 
III.2b) . For A. spies.tum plant 1. 80% of the carbon removed by the 
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defoliation had been replaced after 18 d of regrowth. When all shoot 
tissue was removed to a stubble height of 1-cm, the recovery of carbon 
fixation rate took longer (Fig. III.3a), and after 19 d of regrowth of A . 
desertorum plant 4, 76% of the carbon removed had been replaced (Fig. 
IIl.3b). 
The growth efficiency of these grasses was reduced by defoliation 
(Figs III.2c and III.3c). This does not suggest any loss in conversion 
efficiency, however. It simply reflects the fact that 6. W/6.t was reduced 
to a greater extent than Pg, due to the mobilization and respiratory 
use of labile carbon compounds (Fig. III.9). The rate at which the 
growth efficiency returns to its previous value will be determined by 
how rapidly a new balance between carbon supply and carbon demand is 
reached . The recovery was considerably more rapid when only leaf 
blades were removed (compare Fig. III.2c to Fig . III.3c). For A . 
spicatum plant l, the growth efficiency reached the predefoliation value 
2-3 d later than A. desertorum plants 1 and 2 (7 d compared to 4 and 
5 d, respectively). 
Richards & Caldwell ( 1985) measured the regrowth produced from 
labile carbon only in the field by the same two plant species . They 
prevented photosynthetic carbon fixation by covering the plants. By 
monitoring the carbon dioxide efflux of the shoot system, they were 
able to calculate the shoot regrowth efficiency (regrowth c I (C efflux 
+ regrowth C)) for one week at a time. Root respiration could not be 
measured in these field studies. Shoot regrowth efficiency is comparable 
to a growth efficiency for the shoots only, calculated over a longer 
time span (see equation (27)). if regrowth produced is considered a 
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measure of "net carbon gain" and Po is replaced by the amount of 
carbon mobilized from labile carbon pools (C efflux + regrowth C). 
Richards & Caldwell (1985) did not report absolute values for the shoot 
regrowth efficiency, but showed a reduction in the relative shoot 
regrowth efficiency when the apical and the intercalary meristems were 
removed. This was primarily due to a greater reduction in the amount 
of regrowth produced than in the rate of respiratory carbon use. 
Agropyron spicatum was shown to have lower relative regrowth 
efficiency than A. desertorum (Richards & Caldwell, 1985). This was due 
to its lower amount of regrowth produced for comparable rates of 
.respiratory carbon use. There is no indication from the present study 
of differences between the two species in the growth efficiency. 
However, the A. spicatum plant produced lower amounts of regrowth 
than the two comparable A. desertorum . 
Thornley's ( 1977) recycling model was found to be quite suitable for 
the simulation of whole-plant respiratory carbon use (Fig. III. 7). 
Regression analysis, such as used in Figure III. 7, assumes that the 
independent variable is measured without error. All the residual 
variation is therefore assumed to be due to variation in the dependent 
variable. This is not the case here. Errors in the measurements of the 
observed R contributed to the residual variation and thus lowered the 
r2 value. Simulation of root and shoot respiratory carbon use proved to 
be more difficult than the simulation of whole-plant respiratory carbon 
use (Figs. III.4 and 111.5). The main difficulty involved the partitioning 
of substrate input between root and shoot. The assimilate partitioning 
submode! tended to allocate too much to roots when irradiance was 
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increased after the shading period (Fig. III.6, see also d 12-15 on Fig. 
111.5). This high partitioning to roots resulted from an abrupt increase 
in the CJ/ M ratio when the P9 increased as the irradiance was 
increased following the shading period. 
The inclusion of the assimilate partitioning model improved the 
simulation compared to fixed partitioning, however. Fixed partitioning 
(not shown) consistently resulted in overestimation of r R and a 
corresponding underestimation in 8 R. 
The predicted dynamics of shoot labile carbon pools (Fig. III.8) were 
very reasonable. The increase in 8 .ti during the first part of the 
regrowth of A. desertorum plant 2 cannot be directly verified from the 
tissue sampling in this study. Such a temporary increase in labile 
carbon pools could result, however, if the rate of regrowth lagged 
behind the rate of substrate input. The dynamics of root labile carbon 
compounds cannot be directly corroborated since the roots were only 
sampled after the regrowth. The simulated dynamics are reasonable, 
however, with the exception of the period immediately before the first 
defoliation, when assimilate partitioning to roots was too high . Errors 
in the simulation of root and shoot labile carbon pools that result from 
errors in assimilate partitioning do not affect the calculation of net 
whole-plant mobilization of labile carbon compounds (Fig. III. 9). 
These calculations suggest that net mobilization of labile carbon 
compounds is confined to the first one or two d of regrowth (Fig. 
111.9). This study was not designed to evaluate the importance of this 
mobilization in terms of possible feedback effects on the rate of 
refoliation and photosynthetic carbon fixation , however . 
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Chatterton et al. (1986) found fructan concentrations in A. 
desertorum to be significantly higher when the plants were grown at 
10/5°C day/night temperatures, compared to 20/15°C day/night 
temperatures. The fructan concentrations reported in Table IIl.3 fall 
between the mean values reported by Chatterton et al. (1986) for the 
two temperatures . 
An important parameter of the respiratory carbon use submodel, 
which is not directly estimated from the parameters of the substrate-
balance model, is kv . This parameter determines the rate of mobilization 
of carbon compounds from the labile carbon pools . During conditions of 
steady rate of substrate input, a value of one for kv causes If\ to 
assume the value of Pv (equation (5)]. The measured combined size of 
the root and shoot labile carbon pools was slightly less than Pv during 
the predefoliation period, indicating that kv is higher than one. The 
fitted values for kv during the predefoliation period ranged from 0.2 to 
2.4 (Table III.2). The lowest values were for A. desertorum, plant 3. 
This plant showed symptoms of water stress during the measurements 
and had the highest TNC concentrations (406.8 and 127 .6 mg glucose (g 
structural d.w.)-1 , for leaves and sheath, respectively, at the first 
defoliation). This suggests direct effects of the water stress on growth 
and that carbon-supply was nonlimiting. kv can therefore be considered 
to be related to the ratio of sink demand to source supply. It is 
interesting to note that for the second regrowth period for plant 2 
(Fig . III.2, Table III.2), kv was not reduced. This suggest that 
meristematic limitations during this regrowth period reduced sink 
demand and source · supply to a similar degree. 
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This study demonstrated that the components of plant carbon balance 
change rapidly during regrowth following defoliation and that the 
quantitative contribution of each component depends on the severity of 
the defoliation . When the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation was 
high immediately following the defoliation, net mobilization of labile 
carbon took place for only one day. When the rate of photosynthetic 
carbon fixation recovered more slowly, net mobilization of labile carbon 
took place for three days. The rate of respiratory carbon use adjusted 
rapidly to the rate of substrate input. Thornley's (1977) model was 
found to be suitable for the simulation of respiratory carbon use and of 
labile carbon pools during regrowth. Using Johnson's (1985) assimilate 
partitioning model significantly improved the simulation compared to a 
fixed partitioning of incoming photosynthate to roots. 
This study was not designed to enable quantitative inferences to be 
made about the rates or efficiency of regrowth by other individuals of 
A. desertorum or A. spicstum, or any differences between the two 
species. Such a study would take several years to complete. The study 
focused rather on the underlying processes and their interaction during 
regrowth as a step towards a predictive understanding of the factors 
that determine the rate and efficiency of regrowth. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE RATE OF RESPIRATORY CARBON USE OF THE SHOOT SYSTEM 
OF TWO AGROPYRON BUNCHGRASSES IN THE FIELD 
Introduction 
The rate of respiratory carbon use of grass leaves is usually less than 
10% of the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation at full irradiance 
(Woledge & Parsons, 1986). Gross photosynthetic carbon fixation will 
therefore not be very different from net photosynthetic carbon fixation 
for leaves. This low value is a result of the fact that for fully 
expanded leaves, which are almost exclusively used when photosynthesis 
of grasses is measured, a large fraction of the photosynthate is 
exported and used in other parts of the plant (Gordon, Ryle, & Powell, 
1977; Morgan & Austin, 1983) . If shaded leaves and heterotrophic parts 
of the shoot system are included, a larger proportion of gross 
photosynthesis will therefore be respired. Including the root system will 
increase this proportion even further. Robson (1973) found respiratory 
carbon use of entire shoots systems and roots of Lolium perenne to be 
45% of gross photosynthetic carbon fixation. In a laboratory study of 
two Agropyron bunchgrasses growing under steady state condition and 
high irradiance this percentage was found to be 47 (Chapter II). 
In this Chapter I report on the measurements of net photosynthetic 
carbon fixation and shoot respiratory carbon use during the day and 
the night in the field for Agropyron desertorum (Fisch. ex Link) Schult. 
and Agropyron spies.tum (Pursh) Scribn. and Smith. To measure shoot 
respiratory carbon _use during the day, light was excluded from the 
plants for 10-15 minutes. The measured rate of shoot respiratory carbon 
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use was used to estimate the gross rate of photosynthetic carbon 
fixation. The results from this field study were compared with a 
laboratory study on the same species . 
Methods 
This study was conducted in a common garden field site at the Utah 
State University Green Canyon Ecological Research Area in Northern 
Utah (42° N latitude, 1,460 m a.s.l.). Individual grass tussocks were 
surrounded by four Artemisia tridentata Nutt. ssp. vaseyana (Rydb.) 
Beetle. plants with 50-cm interspacing. This shrub commonly occurs 
with the grasses in their natural habitat. Further site details can be 
found in Caldwell et al. (1981). 
Carbon dioxide exchange 
measurements 
The rate of carbon dioxide exchange of the above ground parts of 
culmless tussocks (closely bunched clusters of several tillers with 3-5 
leaves each, hereafter referred to as shoot systems) was monitored 
continuously for 3 d at the end of April and the beginning of May, 
1986. Four individual plants were monitored simultaneously, first four 
plants of A. desertorum for 3 d and then four plants of A. spicatum for 
3 d. The soil was moist and the plants showed no signs of water stress. 
During carbon dioxide exchange measurements, the shoot systems 
were enclosed in 0.15-m 3 semi-cylindrical plexiglass chambers. The air 
temperature in each chamber was individually controlled, using a 
thermoelectric heat _ exchanger mounted on the north side of the 
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chambers. Two of the four chambers were controlled to track the 
ambient temperature, while the other two were controlled at fixed 
chamber air temperature of 1o·c for A. desertorum and 2o·c for A. 
spicatum. This difference in chamber air temperature was unavoidable 
because the chambers could not be cooled more than 5-7°C below 
ambient temperature, which increased abruptly before the monitoring of 
A. spicatum started. 
The chamber walls were covered with transparent Teflon film (S-115, 
Saunders, Los Angeles, CA, USA), all air lines were made of Teflon or 
stainless steel, and all internal aluminum surfaces were nickel plated to 
reduce carbon dioxide and water vapor adsorption (Parkinson, 1985). 
The soil surface formed the bottom of the chambers, with the chamber 
walls penetrating the soil surface to a depth of 2 cm. A soil slurry was 
packed against the outside of the chamber walls to provide sufficient 
seal for a small (2-5-cm Hao column) positive pressure to be maintained 
in the chambers and thereby minimize gas efflux from the soil (Leafe, 
1972). 
The rate of airflow entering the chambers was measured using 
pneumotachometers (4600, Hans Rudolph, Kansas City, MO, USA). The 
mole fraction of carbon dioxide in samples of the inlet and outlet 
airstreams was measured using an IRGA (ADC-225, P.K. Morgan 
Instruments, North Andover, MA, USA) in the differential mode. The 
absolute mole fraction of carbon dioxide in the chambers was measured 
once in the morning using the absolute mode. The mole fraction of 
water vapor in the inlet and outlet airstreams, as measured by thin-film 
capacitance sensors (6061 HM, Vaisala, Woburn, MA, USA) was used to 
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correct for the dilution of the outlet airstream by water vapor 
(vonCaemmerer & Farquhar, 1981). The air entering the chambers was 
brought to a dew point of -2s·c using heatless dryers (Puregas HF200 , 
General Cable, Westminster, CO, USA). This resulted in chamber 
relative humidity similar to the ambient air relative humidity. 
Leaf temperature of four different leaves was measured using thin-
wire (0.13 mm diameter) thermocouples and electrically averaged by 
connecting them in parallel. Photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) 
above the plants, but inside the chambers, was measured using quantum 
sensors (LI-190SB, Licor, Lincoln, NE, USA). 
The four chambers were monitored using the same IRGA, flow meters 
and humidity sensors. The outlet airstream from a given chamber was 
routed to the instruments for six minutes using a computer controlled 
gas switch. This switching took place next to the instruments to 
minimize the required flushing time between chambers. A flushing and 
settling time of 60 s was used. The output of the sensors was digitized 
every 10 s using a data logger (Digistrip II, Kaye Instruments, Bedford, 
MA, USA). Average values for the six minute periods were used in the 
subsequent calculations. This averaging time was reduced to 60 s when 
light was excluded during the day . 
For the measurement of the rate of respiratory carbon use during the 
day, light was excluded from the plants by covering the chambers with 
an opaque plastic bag. The bag was removed as soon as a stable rate of 
carbon dioxide exchange was reached . This took 10 to 15 minutes. The 
flushing time of the return air lines from the chambers is 2 to 4 
minutes (S.O. Link, · unpublished information). This was done once every 
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afternoon and also in the morning in most cases. There was no 
consistent difference between the two covering periods, therefore, the 
two periods were averaged. 
Calculation or carbon dioxide 
exchange rates 
The measured carbon exchange rates are expressed in the units of µmol 
c mol C s- 1. The shoot systems were harvested immediately following 
the measurements and dried at 65°C for 24 h. Total carbon content was 
calculated using a carbon content of dry weight of 39% (J.H. Richards, 
unpublished information). The carbon content of the plants ranged from 
0.62 to 1.39 mol C (19.2 to 42.8 g d.w.). 
The instantaneous mass specific rate of shoot respiratory carbon use, 
•r (µmol C mol c- 1 s- 1), is taken to be equal to net shoot carbon 
exchange rate, GER (µmol C mol c- 1 s- 1), when this rate was less than 
zero. The subscripts 1 and d will be used for shoot respiratory carbon 
use measured during the light period (with light exclusion during · the 
day) and during the dark period (night), respectively. The instantaneous 
rate of net photosynthetic carbon fixation, Pr,, (µmol c mol c-1 s-1), is 
taken to be equal to GER when GER is greater than zero. 
The instantaneous rates of respiratory carbon use and of net 
photosynthetic carbon fixation were integrated for the light and the 
dark period. The morning and evening whole-shoot light compensation 
points were used to separate the two periods. Determined this way the 
light period was 12-h and 30 minutes during the days of this study. The 
integrated values were used to calculate the daily rate of gross 
photosynthetic carbon fixation (integrated daily net photosynthetic 
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carbon fixation + integrated shoot respiratory carbon use during the 
light) and daily net carbon gain {integrated net photosynthetic carbon 
fixation - integrated shoot respiratory carbon use during the dark 
period). The gross rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation calculated in 
this manner does not include photorespiration since it was removed by 
measuring net photosynthesis. The ratio of daily net carbon gain and 
daily gross photosynthetic carbon fixation is the shoot growth 
efficiency. 
Estimation of the response of 
shoot respiratory carbon use 
to temperature 
The relationship between the rate of shoot respiratory carbon use 
during the night and leaf temperature was quantified using the Qio 
function (Johnson & Thornley, 1985): 
s r(T) = s r(Tr JQioC<T-Tr)/101 (1) 
where 8 r(T) is the measured rate of shoot respiratory carbon use at 
leaf temperature T c•c) and 8 r(Tr) is the carbon exchange rate at the 
reference temperature Tr ("C). Qio was estimated separately for each 
species combining the data from the two chambers tracking ambient 
temperatures ( Qio did not differ between the two chambers for the 
same species). •r values measured shortly after sunset and just before 
sunrise were not included. 
Nonlinear least squares regression {Quasi-Newton method) was used to 
fit equation (1) to the data using SYSTAT (Wilkinson, 1987). In fitting 
the function the reference temperature was set at the mean 
temperature for each species (4. 7 and 11.2 •c for A. desertorum and A. 
spicatum, respectively, calculated from the data used to fit the 
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function). The estimated Qio was independent of the initial values used 
in the iterative parameter estimation process . 
Results 
The carbon exchange rate of 
covered plants 
Figure IV .1 shows the instantaneous GER before , during, and after the 
first covering of A . desertorum. The GER was positive six minutes into 
the covering period. Most of this delay was due to the flushing time of 
the outlet air lines between the chambers and the IRGA. The plant 
shown in this figure was covered for 25 minutes. Subsequent plants 
were only covered for 10 to 15 minutes. Fourteen minutes after the 
removal of the bag, the GER had completely recovered {Fig. IV .1). 
For the plants at ambient air temperature, the mean instantaneous 
rate of shoot respiratory carbon use while covered during the light 
period, 8 n, was higher than the mean shoot respiratory carbon use of 
the same plants during the subsequent dark period, 8 rd, {data not 
shown). This is not surprising since chamber air temperatures were 
lower during the dark period . For plants maintained at constant 
chamber temperature •n was higher than •rd in 9 out of 11 cases (Fig. 
IV.2). For individual plants , the mean sn for all days combined {n=15-
30) was always higher than the mean 9 rd (n=42-73). For three plants 
this difference was statistically significant (t=4.2 to 5.8, .P<0.001) for 
one plant it was not (t=l.2, P=0.247) . The higher chamber air 
temperature for A. spicatum will account for the higher •n for that 
species {Fig. IV.2) . The two values for A . spicatum intermediate between 
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Figure IV.l. The instantaneous carbon exchange rate, GER, (µmol C mol 
c-1 s- 1 ) for a single plant of A. desertorum, before, during, and after 
the covering of the plant with an opaque plastic bag, as a function of 
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Figure IV.2. The mean instantaneous rate of shoot respiratory carbon 
use during the dark period, 8 rd (µmol C mol c-1 s- 1 ), as a function of 
the mean instantaneous rate of shoot respiratory carbon use of the 
same plants while covered briefly during the preceding light period, 8 n 
(µmol C mol c-1 s- 1 ), for A. desertorum (circles) and A. spicatum 
(squares). The solid line is the 1:1 line. The A. desertorum plants were 
controlled at 1o•c and the A. spicatum plants at 2o·c. 
The Q,.o value of shoot 
respiratory carbon use 
Figure IV.3 shows the rate of shoot respiratory carbon use during the 
dark period, 8 rd, as a function of leaf temperature for the two plants 
of A. desertorum and A. spicatum that were maintained at ambient air 
temperature. During the monitoring of A. desertorum, the ambient air 
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Figure IV.3. The instantaneous rates of shoot respiratory carbon use 
during the dark period, •rd (µmol C mol c-1 s-t), for A. desertorum (a) 
and A. spicatum (b), as a function of leaf temperature. Also shown 
(solid lines) are the calculated rates based on Qio values of 2.1 and 2.2 
for A. desertorum and A. spicatum, respectively. The plants were in 
gas-exchange cham.bers with the chamber air temperature equal to the 
ambient air temperature. 
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night to 10-15 •c during the last night (Fig. IV.3a). The change in 
temperature was more abrupt for A. spicatum. The first two nights were 
warm but the last night was cold (Fig. IV.3b). 
The natural variation in leaf temperature was used to estimate the 
Qio value for respiration (the rate of respiratory carbon use at a given 
temperature divided by the rate at a temperature 1o•c lower) using 
equation (1 ). The estimated Qio values were 2.1 and 2.2 for A. 
desertorum and A. spicatum, respectively (Fig. IV.3). 
Daily integrated carbon 
balance parameters 
Cloud cover was minimal during the three days A. desertorum was 
monitored and the first two days A. spicatum was monitored with a 
mean daily integrated photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) of 46.2 mol. 
The last day A. spicatum was monitored was cloudy, however, and the 
integrated PPF was only 10.0 mol. That day was also the coldest, with 
mean air temperature during the light period of 6.1 ·c. Data from the 
last day will be reported separately. 
The mean daily integrated Pn for the sunny days was 98.9 mmol C 
mol c- 1 d- 1 and ranged from 76.2 to 124.1. The Pn values for the 
chambers that tracked ambient conditions were slightly higher than the 
chambers maintained at the slightly lower constant chamber 
temperatures. The daily integrated Pn was higher for A. spicatum than 
A. desertorum. However, this difference ca,n be attributed to the higher 
chamber air temperatures (see methods). 
The mean daily integrated sn for the sunny days was 30.2 mmol C 
mol c- 1 d- 1 and ranged from 16.3 to 46.8. Adding the 8 n values to Pn 
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resulted in mean integrated daily gross photosynthetic carbon fixation, 
Pg, of 129.1 mmol C mol c- 1 d-1, which is 30.5% higher than the mean 
Po. The mean integrated 9 rd was 14.8 mmol C mol c-1 d-1, which is 
significantly lower than the mean daily integrated •n (paired t=6. l, 
P=0.000). The integrated 9 rd values were lower than the integrated •n 
for individual days in all cases. 
The shoot growth efficiency, s Y, is the ratio of net daily carbon gain 
and gross photosynthetic carbon fixation. The overall mean s Y for the 
sunny days was 0.65, and ranged from 0.48 to 0.77 for individual days. 
The mean shoot growth efficiency was significantly higher for A. 
desertorum than A. spicatum, (0.69 and 0.61, respectively, t=2.5, 
P=0.026). Since these two species were measured at different 
temperatures, however, it is not clear if this is a temperature effect or 
a species effect. 
The cloud cover on the last day A. spicatum was monitored reduced 
both the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation and the rate of 
respiratory carbon use. For the plants at ambient air temperature, the 
rates of photosynthesis and respiration were reduced to a similar degree 
and the mean integrated Po, Pg, sn, and 9 rd were 31.1, 38.9, 7.8, and 
4.8 mmol c mol c- 1 d- 1, respectively. The mean integrated Pg was 
25.1 % higher than the mean lntegrated Po. The 8 Y (0.67) was not 
different from the mean for the sunny days. On this day, plants 
maintained at 2o•c had integrated rates of respiratory carbon use that 
were considerably higher than for the plants at ambient temperature 
(20.5 and 14.9 for sn and 8 rd, respectively), while the integrated Pg 
was nearly the same (35.2 mmol c mol c-1 d-1), making it 39. 7% higher 
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than the integrated Po. This proportionally higher rate of respiratory 
carbon use reduced the mean net daily carbon gain to -0.2 mmol C mol 
c-1 d- 1 . sy is negative when the net daily carbon gain is less than 
zero. 
Discussion 
As would be expected, the rate of shoot respiratory carbon use at 
ambient air temperature during the light period was higher than the 
rate of shoot respiratory carbon use at the lower ambient air 
temperature during the dark period . This difference . was also found 
when the chamber air temperature was maintained constant, however 
(Fig. IV.2), suggesting that this is more than a temperature effect. 
There is conflicting evidence in the literature on the rate of 
respiratory carbon use in photosynthetic tissue during the light period. 
It has most often been shown to decrease, but there is evidence for no 
change and even an increase in the rate of respiration in the light 
compared to the dark (Graham, 1980). The reduction in the rate of 
respiratory carbon use in light can been related to direct interaction 
with photosynthetic metabolism (Graham, 1980). This effect can 
therefore be assumed to be confined to photosynthetic tissue. Only a 
fra ~tion of the respiratory carbon use of a grass shoot system takes 
place in photosynthetic tissue, however (Morgan & Austin , 1983) and 
grass leaves rarely grow on their own photosynthate (Penning de Vries, 
1983) . The rate of respiratory carbon use in heterotrophic tissue in the 
grass shoot system (stem tissue, crowns, developing leaves enclosed by 
sheaths etc .) can ~e expected to only respond to light indirectly 
through its effect on the rate of carbon substrate supply. The lower 
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rate of shoot respiratory carbon use during the dark period observed in 
this study for a constant temperature (Fig. IV.2), suggests that the rate 
of substrate supply to heterotrophic tissue is lower during the dark 
period. 
The rate of gross photosynthetic carbon fixation was estimated to be 
30.5% higher than the net rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation for 
sunny days. This difference is greater than commonly observed for 
grass leaves (Woledge & Parsons, 1986). The net daily carbon gain 
divided by the daily gross rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation is the 
shoot growth efficiency, s Y. For a given value of P.,, net carbon gain 
and therefore s Y will decline as the rate of respiratory carbon use 
increases. The mean value of s Y was 0.65 (e.1. 35% of daily gross 
photosynthetic carbon fixation was respired during that same day and 
the following night). The whole-plant growth efficiency will be lower 
than s Y due to the respiratory carbon use of the root system, which 
was not measured in this study. Not including root respiration causes 
the whole-plant net carbon gain to be overestimated, resulting in 
overestimation of the growth efficiency. The whole plant growth 
efficiency is a function of the efficiency of the conversion of 
photosynthate to structural material, the maintenance coefficient, and 
the specific growth rate (Chapter II). The conversion efficiency ( Y11) 
determines the maximum growth efficiency. The mean Y11 was estimated 
to be 0. 72 for the two species in the laboratory (Chapter II). The 
measured s Y exceeded this value in a few cases in this study. This was 
due to the translocation of photosynthate to the root system and the 
fact that respiration associated with this photosynthate was not 
measured. 
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A Qio value of 2.0 is commonly assumed for the rate of respiration 
of intact leaves and fruits (Leafe, 1972 ; Jones, 1981,1983). Robson (1981) 
tested this assumption for entire shoot systems of Lolium perenne and 
found a Qio function with a Qio of 2.0 to fit the rate of respiratory 
carbon use between 5° and 20°c. The Qio values in this study were 
estimated to be 2.1 and 2.2 for A. desertorum and A. spicatum, 
respect! vely. 
This study shows that measuring the rate of shoot respiratory carbon 
use as a part of shoot carbon dioxide exchange measurements in the 
field provides additional information that cannot be gathered from the 
measurement of photosynthetic carbon fixation alone. Information on 
respiratory carbon use at night makes the calculation of net carbon 
gain possible, while the measurement of the rate of respiratory carbon 
use during the day provides information on the gross rate of 
photosynthetic carbon fixation and the shoot growth efficiency. This 
study suggests that the rate of respiratory carbon use measured during 
the night cannot be used to calculate the rate of respiratory carbon 
use during the day. Such an assumption will lead to the underestimation 
of gross photosynthesis. Finally this study demonstrated that the Qio 
response of respiratory carbon use can be estimated using natural 
variations in temperature. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND INTEGRATION 
This study involved the quantification of the dynamics of respiratory 
carbon use and the mathematical simulation of these dynamics . The rate 
of respiratory carbon use was studied in the context of two important 
factors that influence it : the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation , 
and the dynamics of labile carbon compounds . This integrated approach 
made it possible to relate the dynamics of respiratory carbon use to 
other components of the carbon balance, which would not have been 
possible if respiratory carbon use had been studied in isolation . 
The main objective of this study was to provide a quantitative link 
between the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation and the rate of 
respiratory carbon use, and thereby the rate of net carbon gain. This 
objective was met by the quantification of the whole-plant growth 
efficiency in the laboratory and the shoot growth efficiency in the 
field, and of the factors that determine the growth efficiency: the 
conversion efficiency, the maintenance coefficient, and specific growth 
rate. Particular attention was given to the dynamics of respiratory 
carbon use during regrowth following defoliation. 
The rate of respiratory 
carbon use 
The rate of respiratory carbon use was found to be closely linked to 
the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation and to respond immediately 
to small changes in this rate . There was some delay in this response 
following large changes in the rate of carbon input. This delay was a 
result of the buffering action of small pools of labile carbon 
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compounds. When the rate of substrate utilization was in balance with 
the rate of substrate supply, carbon was added to the pools of labile 
carbon compounds at the same rate as it is was removed and no net 
mobilization or net accumulation of labile carbon compounds took place. 
When the rate of carbon input from photosynthetic carbon fixation was 
reduced, however, the demands of carbon utilization were temporarily 
met by net mobilization of labile carbon compounds. A new balance was 
rapidly reached as the rate of carbon utilization was reduced in 
response to the reduced substrate input. The opposite course of events 
took place if the rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation was abruptly 
increased again . 
The respiratory carbon use of the root system was measured 
separately from the shoot system in the laboratory. This revealed the 
rapid response of the root system to the rate of photosynthetic carbon 
fixation of the shoot system . Within hours of the shading or the 
defoliation of the shoot system, a reduction was noted in the rate of 
respiratory carbon use of the root system. When this reduction was 
complete, the specific rate of respiratory carbon use of the root system 
had declined by as much as 60%. This rapid response of the root system 
suggests that the roots did not contain large "reserves" of labile carbon 
compounds . This was verified by destructive chemical analysis at the 
end of the experiments. 
Growth ett1c1ency and 
substrate balance 
The growth efficiency is the fraction of the carbon fixed by 
photosynthesis during a given day that is still a part of plant biomass 
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at the beginning of the next day (Thornley, 1970, 1976; Yamaguchi, 
1978). For a given rate of photosynthetic carbon fixation, the growth 
efficiency will decline as the rate of respiratory carbon use increases. 
This does not imply , however, that a low rate of respiratory carbon use 
is always associated with high rate of net carbon gain, because the rate 
of respiratory carbon use and the rate of photosynthetic carbon 
fixation are related when the rate of substrate utilization and the rate 
of substrate supply is in balance . 
Most of the growth efficiency values measured in this study fell 
between 0.5 and 0.7. This is the range of values found for most plants 
during balanced growth (Yamaguchi, 1978; Robson, 1973). As the specific 
growth rate is reduced, the carbon requirement for maintenance has 
greater relative impact. This was exemplified by A . spicatum, plant 4, 
which grew slower than any other plant in this study and had the 
lowest mean growth efficiency (0.24) in spite of its relatively low 
maintenance coefficient. 
Net mobilization of labile carbon compounds temporarily reduces the 
growth efficiency. This was seen during the first days of regrowth 
following defoliation. A reduction in growth efficiency was also 
observed on the first day of the shading treatment. The assumption 
that this was due to net mobilization of labile carbon compounds was 
supported by the simulation of labile carbon dynamics. 
The same phenomenon was observed in the field during the only 
cloudy day of the field study, when the shoot growth efficiency of the 
plants maintained at 2o·c was reduced to the point of becoming slightly 
negative (net carbon gain less than zero). The fact that the shoot 
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growth efficiency did not change at the same time for the plants at the 
cooler ambient air temperature suggests that their rate of carbon 
utilization did not exceed the reduced rate of carbon input. 
The conversion efficiency and 
the maintenance coefficient 
The mean conversion efficiency was found to be O. 72 and did not vary 
much. This approximate value was expected based on both published 
experimental work (Lambers, Szaniawski, & de Visser, 1983) and 
theoretical analysis (Penning de Vries, Brunsting, & Van Laar, 1974). 
Less is known about the maintenance coefficient and how it might 
differ between plants and growing conditions (Amthor, 1984) . The 
overall mean for the maintenance coefficient was 10.4 mmol C mol c- 1 
d- 1 • This is lower than the values reported for fast growing crop plants 
(Mccree, 1982 ; Lambers et al., 1983; Amthor, 1984), a fact consistent 
with the concept that the maintenance coefficient reflects the level of 
metabolic activity in the plant (Penning de Vries, 1975). The level of 
metabolic activity can be expected to be higher in fast growing crop 
plants than the perennial grasses studied here . 
Simulation of respiratory 
carbon use, labile carbon dynamics 
and assimilate partitioning 
The classical substrate balance model (Mccree, 1970; Thornley, 
1970, l 976) fit the rate of respiratory carbon use of plants at 
substrate balance quite well (r2=0 .91-0.98). In this model the conversion 
efficiency, the maintenance coefficient, and plant carbon content are 
used to calculate the rate of respiratory carbon use from the rate of 
photosynthetic carbon . fixation. 
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The dynamics of labile carbon compounds had to be included to 
successfully simulate the rate of respiratory carbon use during 
conditions of transients in substrate use. Thornley's ( 1977, 1982) 
recycling model of respiratory carbon use was found to be suitable for 
this purpose, even immediately following a severe defoliation. The 
simulation of the dynamics of the labile carbon pools also provided 
valuable insight into the quantitative changes in labile carbon pools 
during regrowth (see below). 
The partitioning of incoming photosynthate between root and shoot 
had to be explicitly simulated to make a separate simulation · of the rate 
of respiratory carbon use of the root system and the shoot system 
possible. Johnson's (1985) assimilate partitioning model was used for this 
purpose. It simulated the changes in partitioning as a result of the 
defoliation quite well, but was unstable following the short term 
shading. 
Mobilization of labile carbon 
compounds during regrowth 
The most significant result of this study was the direct quantitative 
comparison of the magnitude of the daily net mobilization of labile 
carbon compounds and the rate of carbon input from photosynthetic 
carbon fixation during each day of regrowth. The mobilization of labile 
carbon compounds exceeded the rate of carbon input from 
photosynthetic carbon fixation only for one or two days, depending on 
the severity of the defoliation. 
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This appendix contains a listing of the FORTRAN implementation of the 
model used in chapter III. This listing is complete, with the exception 
of the portions of the code that were adopted from Press et al. (1986), 
(copyright {C) 1985 by Numerical Recipes Software). This appendix also 
includes sample input files and sample model output using the input 
files. 
DAYMOD.FOR is the main program. COMMON.INC contains variable 
and common block declarations. INPUT.FOR reads data and parameter 
files (see below). !NIT.FOR initializes variables and arrays used in the 
simulations. RECMODEL.FOR calculates the derivatives of the state 
variables of the respiratory carbon use model. It is called directly by 
the numerical integration routines (not reprinted here). ONECOMP.FOR 
uses the substrate-balance model (see chapter II) to calculate growth 
and maintenance respiration. UPDATE.FOR updates the state variables 
after the call to the numerical integration routines. It also implements 
the assimilate partitioning submode!. REPORT.FOR writes model output 
files. STATS.FOR fits predicted rates of respiratory carbon use to 
observed rates, calculates Chi-squared and r2 , and compares the mean 
observed and predicted rates using a paired t-test. 
The input files are for A. desertorum, plant 2. DES202.RUN is the 
first input file. It contains the names of the other input files and the 
names to be used for the output files. Also included are the number of 
days the plant was monitored and information on the defoliations. 
DES202.MOD contains the daily carbon balance information and 
DES202. WFS the back-calculated weight and weight fraction data. The 
parameters of the respiratory carbon use submodels are read in from 
DES202.MPA and the parameters of the assimilate partitioning model 
from PART202 .INP. 
87 
Two of the output files are included . DES202.0UT is a general report 
on the simulation including the statistical comparison of the predicted 
and observed values. MOBIL.DAT lists the sizes of the shoot and root 
labile carbon pools , the substrate input to root and shoot, and net 









y(6) ,h1 ,t.fn,x1,x2,epe,ssqerr ,dper ,derr ,•e, r2, 
Meensstor ,•enr1tor 








cell il'1)Ut . 
cell init(ystert) 
print •, •use partition ~l? (y/n)' 
reed(*, '<•>'>yn 
if (yn · "<!· 'Y' )then 
modpert • • true. 
else 
modpert • • felae. 
end If 












• 0. 00000001 
Calculate the dyn&Mlca of the state variables using Sth order 
Runge·Kutte ,._rlcel Integration 
do 20, d • 1,ndays 
xi • d 
x2 • xi + 1 
If (d • l t. deydefol 1 > then 
sll(d) • I• I 1000.0 
l'll(d) • I• I 1000.0 
shootpert(d) • lnisp 
rootpert(d) • lnl rp 
else if ((d .ge. deydefol1) .end. (d .lt. deydefol2)) then 
Pl(d) • di• I 1000.0 
rll(d) • di• I 1000.0 
shootpert(d) • df1sp 
rootpert(d) • df1rp 
skg • skgd1 
rkg • rkgd1 






rYg • rYgc:11 
else ff (d .ge. deydefol2> then 
lll(d) • d2io I 1000.0 
rll(d) • d211 I 1000.0 
shootpert(d) • df2sp 
rootpert(d) • df2rp 
akg • skgd2 
rkg • rkgd2 
sYg • sYgd2 
rYg • rYgd2 
end if 
if (modpert) then 
shootpert(d) • ls(d) 
rootpert(d) • lr(d) 
end if 
Use the 11atrete·belence ~l to celculete RCU for the dlly 
cell oneccm 
telculete ,- values for the stete variables 
The odelnt sw,routlne end the simroutlnes celled by it (rkqc end 
rk4) ere not printed In this appendix '*- to copyright 
restrictions (Copyright (C) 19115 by lkmerlcel Recipes Softwere, 
P.O. Box 243, C...,..ldge, IIA 02238) 
cel I odelnt(ystert,nver ,x1,x2,epe,h1 ,t.ln,nok,rmad,rec80d,rkqc) 






OUtput 1i111lation results to data file: ************************ 












& .. .. .. 
& .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
& 
reel 
& .. .. .. .. .. 
111totw(n) ,mrootw( n) ,•hootw(n), sfs(n), sfd(n), sfn<n), 
rfs<n>, rfd(n), rfn<n> ,uin<n>, totcbal <n> ,shootcbal (n), 
mtotrs( n) ,mshootrs(n) ,.-ootra(n) ,11eesy(n) ,•hootcer(n), 
11rootcer(n), ptotrs(n) ,pshootrs(n), proot rs(n) ,ptotw(n), 
pshootw(n), prootw(n), etotw(n), dayno(n), defolMss(n), 
sstor(n), rstor(n) ,sdegr..:t(n), rdegr..:l(n), snondeg(n), 
rnondeg(n), se(n), 111(n), opshootgrs(n), 
opshootmrs(n), oprootgrs(n), oprootllrs(n), optotgrs(n), 
optot11rs(nl, opshootrs(nl ,oprootrs(n), optotrs(n), 
shoot pert (n), rootpert(n) ,prootwf (n), etotrs(n), 
eshootrs(n), erootrs(n) ,oetotra(n), oeshootrs(n), 
oerootrs<n> ,11Shootrsh(n,O :23) ,.-ootrah<n, O: 23>, 
al.tli nh( n, 0:23), shootcer(n,0:23), i'l)Shootni ght(n), 
i 'l"OOtrs(n), ptot11ra(n) ,ptotgrs<n>, pshootmrs(n), 
pshootgra(n), proot.-a(n) ,prootgra(n), structg(n), 
atructrg(n), structsg(n) ,defno(n) ,_,,ootwf(n) ,•rootwf (n), 
11rarat i o(n) ,aisgr(n), Wc(n), Wn(n), llg(n), C(n), 
Nc(nl ,Wsh(n) ,Wr(n) ,Lr(n),La<nl ,Ws(n) ,An(nl ,Nuti l<n>, 
Nupt(n) ,dlg(n) ,pert(n) ,di t(n) ,dla(n) ,dlr(n) 
s ini fs,sini fd,sini fn, _siniw, rini fs, 
rini fd, rini fn, riniw,defol•ssl, 
defolmss2, i•,dlm,d211, shpsrt, rtpsrt, ~n. fN, 
s.....,shoot rsh, s~root rsh, suamshoot rsh, s1.11111root rsh, 
i ni sp, i ni rp, df 1 sp, df 1 rp,df2sp,df2rp,Nc ,Nn, kc, 
kn,p, sYg,sYd, skg, skd, rYg, rYd, rkg, rkd, skgdl ,skgd2, 
rkgdl, rkgd2, sYgdl ,sYgd2, rYgd1, rYgd2 
integer d,ndays,ndefol ,daydefol 1,daydefol2, t imestep,hour 
cherecter*80 titlel ine, textl ine 
cherecter*20 11essegefi le,perlllllfile,outputfi le, runfi le, input24h, 
& input1h,Mssfi le,pertfi le 
conmon /peremet /sini fs, rinifs,sini fd, rinifd,sini fn, rini fn, 
I, siniw,riniw,shootpert,rootpert,shpert, rtpsrt, timestep, 
I. hour, sYg, rYg, sYd, rYd,skg,rkg, skd, 
I, rkd, lnisp, ini rp,df1sp,dflrp,df2sp,df2rp, 
I, ~n. fN,Nc,Nn,kc,kn,p,skgd1,skgd2, 
I, rkgdl ,rkgd2,sYgd1 ,sYgd2,rYgd1,rYgd2 
conmon /predict 
& 
' & .. 
& .. .. .. .. .. 
& .. 
/ptotrs,pshootrs,prootrs,sfs, rfs,sfd, rfd,sfn, 
rfn, ptotw, pshoatw, prootw, etotw, sstor, rs tor, 
sdegrad, rdegrad,snondeg, rnondeg,prootwf, 
•intcoeff ,growthresp,•intresp,rcuonecoq,, 
etot rs, eshootrs, eroot rs, op tot rs, ops hoot rs, 
oprootrs, oetotrs ,oeshootrs, oerootrs, opshootgrs, 
opshoot111rs, oprootgrs, oprootmrs, optotgrs, 
optot.-s,sLll!pShootrsh,s1111prootrsh,sU1111Shootrsh, 
a.--ootrsh,ptot .. s,ptotgrs,pshootmrs, 
pshootgrs,proot11rs,prootgrs,struct9,structr9, 
structsg,defno,IIShootwf ,•rootwf ,mrsrat io, 
11Sgr ,Wc,wn,wg,C,Nc,w5h,Wr, Lr, Ls, ws,An,Nuti l, 
Nupt ,dllll, psrt, di t ,dis, di r 
conmon /fi l..- /messegef ile,per•f i le,outputf i le, runfi le, 
I, input24h, inputlh,•ssfi le,pertfi le 
ccnnon Ii ndate /•tot 11, •rootw ,.ahootw, sl.tli n, totcba I, shootcba l, 
& rootcbal ,11totrs,•hootrs,wootrs,meesy, 
& 11Shootcer, mrootcer, dayno, d, ndeys, ndef ol , 
.. .. .. .. 
daydefol 1,defol•ss,daydefol2,defolmass1, 
defo1Mss2, i11,dl111,d2Jo, titlel ine,mshootrsh, 
mrootrsh, sl.tlinh,shootcer, inpshootnight, 




• This subroutine reeds in Initial values, parameter values 
and data. It also Initializes variables used In the ai.,lation 
real def•aa1,def•ssZ 
$INCLUDE: 1C<8*lll. inc• 
print '(a\)',• Nine of file containing run Instructions ==> • 
reed(*,• (a20)' )n.r,f I le 
open(unit•7, fi le•runfile,1tatus• 1old') 
reed(7, '(880)') tltlel ine 
reed(7,•(a20)') l...,ut24h 
reed(7,. (820).) permile 
reed(7, '<•20>'> outputfile 
reed(7, '(a20)') •aafile 
reed(7, '(a20) 1 ) pertfile 
reed(7, • > ndaya 
reed(7, *> ndefol 
reed(7,*) daydefol 1,def•ss1 
reed(7,*> daydefol2,def•sa2 
close(7) 
Reed In Initial conditions and par-ter values: ••••u• 
print • 
print •, 'Reeding In data, Initial conditions and par-ter values• . 
open(uni t•1, f I le•l...,utZ4h,atatus•'old•) 
do 10, i•1,ndaya 
read(1, '(4x, f2.0, 7f7.3)' )def no( I ),subin( I), totcbal(i ), 
& •tot rs( I >,111easy(I ),MShootcer( I ),lll'ootcer( I ),MSgr( I) 
lll'ootrs( i) • ·..-ootcer( i) 
IIShootra< I> • •totra( i) • lll'ootra( I) 
10 continue 
close(1) 
• Fill the array of defoliation weights 
do 11 i • 1, ndaya 
if < I • eq. daydefol 1 > then 
defol•sa( I) • defMss1 
else 
defolMSS(i) • 0.0 
end if 
if (ndefol .eq. 2) then 
if (i. eq . daydefolZ) then 





Read in parameter values 
open(uni t=3, f i le=par .. f i le,status=•otd•) 
reed(3, 101 )s ini fs, rlni fs, sini fd, rinl fd, slni fn, rlni fn, s iniw, 
& rlnlw,sYg, sYgd1, sYgdZ, rYg, rYgd1, rYgdZ, sYd, rYd,akg,akgd1, 
& 1kgdZ,rkg,rkgd1,rkgdZ,skd,rkd, l•,d1•,dZa 
read(l,*)inisp, inlrp 
reed(l, • )df 1sp,df 1 rp 
reed(l, *)df2sp,df2rp 
cloae(l) 
if(((inlsp+inlrp)·1.0).ge.0.01)stop 'SUI of part. const <> 1.0• 
if(((df1ap+df1rp)·1 . 0).ge.0.01)atop 'SUI of pert. const <> 1.0' 
if(((df2ap+df2rp)·1.0).ge.0.01)stop 'SUI of pert. canst <> 1.0• 
if(((ainifs+ainifd+sinifn)·100.0) .ge. 0.01) then 
stop 'SUI of shoot fractions <> 100.0' 
endlf 
if(((rlnifs+rlnifd+rlnifn)·100.0) .ge. 0.01) then 
atop 'SUI of root fractions <> 100.0' 
end if 
Read In the •ss and •ss fraction values 
print • 
print •, 'Reeding the weight and weightfractlon data •••• • 
open(unlt-8, fl le=-ssfi le) 
do 80 I • 1,ndays 
reed(8, • (5x,6f 10.3) • )ffltotw( I) ,mshootw( I) ,lll'ootw( I), 
& IIShootwf (I) ,lll'ootwf ( I ) , Ill's rat Io( I) 
80 continue 
cloae(B) 
open(unl t•2, f I le•pertf I le) 
• Reed l...,ut for partitioning sibnodel 
read(2, • (5( t11, f 10.51), t11, f 10.5) • )fN,p,Mn, kc,kn,lln(1) 
close(2) 
print • 
print •, • 1...,ut COlllplete 
print • 






This routine loads initial values into arrays for state 
variables and parameters 
SNOTRUNCATE 
real ystart(6) 
SINCLUDE: 'cC01110n. inc• 
ystart( 1 > 
ystarte2) 
ystart(3) 
sstor( 1 > 



































= (sini fs • siniw)/100. 
= (sinifd • slniw)/100. 
= (sinifn • siniw)/100. 
= ystart( 1 > 
= ystart(2) 
= ystart(3) 
= s ini fs / 100.0 
• slnifd / 100.0 
= slnifn / 100.0 
= slnlw 
• (rlnlfs • riniw)/100. 
• (rlnlfd • riniw)/100. 




• rlnffs / 100.0 
• rlnffd I 100.0 
• rlnffn / 100.0 
• rlnlw 
• siniw + rinlw 
• prootw(1) I ptotw(1) 
• 1 
• ho I 1000.0 
• i11 I 1000.0 
• 28.5 
• 62.0 
• (sstor(1) + rstor(1)) • 0.012 
• ( (sdegrad( 1 )+snondeg( 1) >•0.012)/0.39 
• ((rdegrad( 1 )+rnondeg( 1 »•0.012)/0.39 
= llsh(1) + llr(1) 
• ((Nc/12)*1/c(1)) + ((Mn/14>"11n(1)) 
• llcC1> I llg(1) 
• lln(1> I "9<1> 
= !Nin I < 1 • (kc/C(1)) • (1 + Ne(1)/kn)) 
• (p • Ne<1> • llr(1)) / (CC1) • l/sh<1» 
= part(!) I <1 + part(1)) 






Thia is the atataent of Thornley'• recycling IIIOdel. 
Thia routine celculetea the derivatives of the state 
variables with respect to ti• (x). The Runge·Kutta 




d)'dx< 1) • (shootpert(d) * slA>in(d)) · akg * ystart( 1) 
, + skd * ystart(2) 
d)'dx<2> = sYd*aYg*skg*ystart( 1 )·akd*ystart(2) 
d)'dx<l> • (1 • 1Yd) * sY11 * sk11 * ystert(1) 
d)'dx(4) • (rootpert(d) * slA>in(d)) • rkg * yatert(4) 
, + rkd * ystart(5) 
d)'dx(5) rYd*rYg*rkg*ystert(4 > ·rkd*ystart(5) 






subrout I ne oneca. 
SNOTRIJNCA TE 
• This routine calculates the rate of respiratory carbon use based 
on the substrate·belance model. The rate of 
respiratory carbon use la calculated for both the roots and the 
shoots using the partitioning constants. 
Thia routine la called ones a my ••••• 
SINCLU>E: •c-. inc• 
• 
• 
Reapi ratory carbon use of shoots: 
opshootgrs(d) • (1 · aYg) • (shootpart(d) • subin(d)) 
opshoot.-s(d) • aYg • SM(d) • Nhootw(d) 
opshootrs(d) • opshootgra(d) + opshoot.-s(d) 




• (1 • rYgl • (rootpart<dl • subin(d)) 
• rY11 • l'll(d) • wootw(dl 
• oprootgrs(d) + oproot.-s(d) 







• opshootrs(d) + oprootrs(d) 
• opshootgrs(d) + oprootgrs(d) 
• opshoot11rs(d) + oproot.-s(d) 




Thia routine updates the atate variables after the cell to 
the integration routh• 
SNOTRUNCA TE
reel ystart(6) 
SINCLIIIE: •c-. inc• 
• 
• 
astor(d+1) • ystert(1) 
dls(d) • ·(Htor(d+I) • aator(d)) 
sdegred(d+1) • ystert(2) 
snondeg(d+1) • ystart(3) 
pshootw(d+1) • ystart(1) + ystert(2) + ystert(3) 
If (pshootw(d+1) • l t. 0.0) then 
print •, 1Shootweight less then zero II' 
print •, 'Shootwelght: • ,pshootw(d+1) 
stop 
endlf 
rstor(d+1) • ystert(4) 
dlr(d) • ·(rstor(d+1) · rstor(d)) 
di t(dl • dls(d) .+ dlr(d) 
rdegred(d+1) • ystert(5) 
rnondeg(d+1) • ystart(6) 
prootw(d+1) • ystert(4) + ystert(5) + ystart(6) 
ptotw(d+1) • pshootw(d+1) + prootw(d+1) 
prootwf(d+1) • prootw(d+1) / ptotw(d+1) 
etotw(d+1) • ptotw(d+1) • atotw(d+1) 
sfs(d+1) • (sstor(d+1 )/pshootw(d+1)) 
sfd(d+1) • (sdegred(d+1 )/pshootw(d+1)) 
sfn(d+1) • (snondeg(d+1 )/pshootw(d+1)) 
rfs(d+1) • (rstor(d+1 )/prootw(d+1)) 
rfd(d+1) • (rdegred(d+1 )/prootw(d+1)) 
rfn(d+1) • (rnondeg(d+1)/prootw(d+1)) 
deyno(d+1 > • d+1 
structag(d) • ((sdegred(d+1 > • sdegred(d)) + 
& C snondeg( d+ 1 > · snondeg( d)) > 
structrg(d) • ((rdegred(d+1) · rdegred(d)) + 
& ( rnondeg( d+ 1 ) • rnondeg( d)) ) 
atructg(d) • structrg(d) + atructsg(d) 








• ( 1 ·sYg) • skg • sstor(d+1) 
• (1·rYg) • rkg • rstor(d+1) 
• pshootrs(d) + prootrs(d) 
• ptotrs(d) • atotrs(d) 
• pahootrs(d) • ISShootrs(d) 
• prootra(d) • arootrs(d) 
• aaqerr + (etotrs<d> .. 2> 
calculate growth and •intenance respiration 
If (atructsg(d) .gt. 0.0) then 
pahootgrs(d) • (1 ·aYg)/sYg•atructsg(d) ., .. 






• ( 1 · rYg)/rYg•structrg(d) 
• pshootgrs(d) + prootgrs(d) 
pshootars(d)•( 1 ·sYg)/sYg•std-sdegred(d+1) 
prootars(d) •< 1 • rYg)/rYg•rtd-rdegred(d+1) 
ptotara(d) • pshootars(d) + prootara(d) 
CClllptotal • ptotars(d) + ptotgrs(d) 
•oefol late• the plant by reducing ell the COllpllrtaents by 
the defoliation proportion (defolprop) 
If (defol•ss(d+1) .gt. 0.0) then 
If (defol•ss(d+1) .ge. pshootw(d+1)) then 
end if 
print •, •oefol lat ion aess exceeds shoot •ssll' 
print •, •oefol lat ion •as:• ,defoh,ass(d+1) 
print •, •Shoot •ss: • ,pshootw(d+1> 
stop 
defolprop • defol•ss(d+1 > / pshootw(d+1 > 
print '(f5.2,a, i2)' ,defolprop, • X defol lat ion on day: • ,d+1 
print • 
do 21 var • 1, 3 
ystart(ver) • ystert(ver) • ystert(var) • defolprop 
continue 
sstor(d+1) • ystert(1) 
sdegred(d+1) • ystart(2) 
snondeg(d+1) • ystart(3) 
pshootw(d+1) • ystert(1) + ystert(2) + ystart(3) 
ptotw(d+1) • pshootw(d+1) + prootw(d+1) 
prootwf(d+1) • prootw(d+1) / ptotw(d+1) 







• (sstor(d+1) + rstor(d+1)) • 0.012 
• ((sdegred(d+1 )+snondeg(d+1 ))*0.012)/0.39 
• ((rdegredCd+1 )+rnondeg(d+1 »•0.012)/0.39 
• Wsh(d+1) + Wr(d+1) 
• Wg(d+1 > • Wg(d) 
• Calculate the size of the nitrogen aatrate pool 
Nupt(d+1) • An(d) • Wr(d+1) 
If (dWg(d+1) .gt. 0.0) then 
Nutil(d+1) • fN • dWg(d+1) ., .. 
Nutfl(d+1) • 0.0 
end if 
lln(d+1) • lln(d) + Nupt(d+1) • Nutil(d+1) 
if (lln(d+1 > • le. 0.0) then 
print •, 'The nitrogen pool la eaptyll' 
stop • ••• can not continue like this' 
end if 
if (defol•H(d+1) .gt. 0.0) then 












• ((Mc/12) 0 Wc(d+1)) + ((lln/14)*\ln(d+l)) 
• Wc(d+1 > I "9<d+1 > 
• lln(d+1 > I "9<d+1 > 
• iw, I < 1 + (kc/C(d+1)) • < 1 + Nc(d+1 )/kn)) 
• (p • Nc(d+1) * Wr(d+1)) I (C(d+1) * llsh(d+1)) 
• pert(d+1) I < 1 + pert(d+1)) 
• 1 I <1 + pert(d+1» 
REPORT .FOR 
Si.tlrout ine report 
SIIOTRUNCA TE 











call getdat(year ,11011th,dd) 
call gettill(hh,•,sa,hd) 
open(l.1'11 t•7, ft le•outputf t le> 
Print the title and general rl.l'I tnfo,...tlon 
page = 1 
write(7, 100)pege 
fonoat(' •,•Report on carbon balance sl-.ilatlon with root/', 
&•shoot partltloning',t70,•page ',12/,' ','Timestep of 24 hours') 
write(7, 101)tltlel tne 
fonoat( • ', 'Data from: • ,a801) 
wrlte(7, 102)dd,11onth,year,hh,• 
tor ... t(' • •st-.ilated on• i2 '·' 12 '·' i4 • at ',12,':',121) 
write(7, 103)r...,ftle,per•flle: 1...,:.uite ' ' 
fol'llllt( • •, 'Rl.l'I Instructions read from:•, t30,a20/, 
& • •, 'Par-ter values read from:•, t30,a20/, 
& ' •, 'l""'t data read from:•, t30,a201) 
write(7, 104) 
fol'llllt(' •,'Following l""'t par-ters were used:' /l 
wri te(7, 105)slni fa, stnl fd, sin I fn, stniw,sYg,sYgd1, sYgd2, sYd,skg, 
& skgd1 ,skgd2, akd, rlnl fs, rlni fd, rlni fn, rinlw, rYg, rYgd1, rYgd2, 
& rYd,rkg,rkgd1,rkgd2,rkd 
105 fol'llllt(t5,•Shoot per-ters:'/,t10, 
&•inlfs • •,f10.4/,t10,'inlfd = ',f10.4/,t10,'inlfn • •,f10.4/, 
&t10, 'ini11 • •, f10.4/, t10, 
&•Yg • •, f10.4/, t10, 'Ygd1 • ', f10.4/t10, 'Ygd2 • •, f10.4/t10, 
&•Yd • ', f10.4/, t10, 'kg = •, f10.4/, 
&t10, 'kgd1 • t • f10.4/, t10, 1 kgd2 • I, f10.4/ 1 
&t10,'kd • ',f10.4/// 
&t5,'Root per-ters:•/,t10, 
&'inifs • •, f10.4/, t10, • inlfd • •, f10.4/, t10, • inlfn • •, f10.4/, 
&t10, • inlw • ', f10.4/, t10, 
&•Yg = ', f10.4/, t10, 'Ygd1 • ', f10.4/t10, 'Ygd2 • •, f10.4/t10, 
&'Yd = 1 ,f10.4/,t10, 1kg • ',f10.4/, 
&t10, 1kgd1 • I, f10.4/, t10, 1 kgd2 : I, f10.4/, 
&t10,'kd • ',f10.4//I) 
wrlte(7, 106) 
106 for1Mt('Partltlon IIIOdet part ... ters: 11) 
wrl te(7, 107)fN,p,Mn,kc, kn,lln( 1) 
107 fol'llllt(t10, 
&1 fN ',f10.4/,t10,•p • ',f10.4/,t1D,'Mn = ',f10.4/, 




&•kn • 1 ,f10.4/,t10,'lln(1) • ',f10.4///) 
page • 2 
wrt te(7, •(a)• )char( 12) 
wrl te(7, 201 )dd,11011th, year ,hh,•,pege 
fo .... t( 1 I 12 I.I i2 I.I 14 2X 12 lol 12 t70 1 page 1 ,121) 
write(7,202> ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' 
to .... t(' ','Slmtrate l""'t and assl•tlate partitioning'!) 
wri te(7,203) 
fo,...t( • •, • Oay: Si.tiin: llr: I/sh: pert:• 
& Shootpert: Root pert: • I) 
do 10 d • 1,ndays 
wrt te(7, • ( 15, f10.2, 5f10.3) • )d,si.titn(d) ,llr(d), llsh(d), 
& pert(d), shootpart(d) ,rootpart(d) 
10 continue 
204 fo,...t( t6, 10x, f6.2, 12x, f5.3, 16x, f5.3> 
page = 3 
wrlte(7, '(a)' )char(12> 
wrl te<7,201 )dd,11011th, year ,hh,•,page 
wrlte(7,301) 
301 fol'llllt( • ', 'Total dry weight and root fraction'!) 
wrlte(7,302) 
302 fol'llllt( • Day: ptotw: •totw: etotw: pshootw:', 
&• prootw: prootwf: 'I) 
do 30, d = 1,ndays 
wr I te( 7, 303 )d, ptotw(d) ,•totw(d), etotw(d) ,pehootw(d), 
& prootw(d),prootwf(d) 
30 continue 
303 fo,...t( 16,6f10.3) 
page • 4 
wrl te(7, 1 (al' )char( 12) 
wrl te(7,201 )dd,11011th, year ,hh,•,page 
wrlte(7,401) 
401 fo,...t(' ','Dynmtca of state variables (expressed as weight•, 
&• fractions)'/) 
wrlte(7,402) 
402 fo,...t( • •, t20, 'Shoots•, t50, 'Roots•) 
wrlte(7,403) 
403 forMt(' Day: fs: fd: fn: fa:•, 
&1 fd: fn: I/) 
do 40 d = 1,ndays 
wr I te( 7,404)d, sfs(dl, sfd(d), sfn(d), rfl(d), rfd(d), rfn(d) 
40 continue 
404 for•t< 16,6f10.3) 
page = 5 
wrl te(7, •(a)• )char( 12) 
REPORT.FOR (continued) 
write( 7,201 )dd,-.th, year ,hh,•,page 
write(7,S01) 
SOI fo,...t(' ', 'Rate of reaplr•tory carbon use'/) 
wrlte(7,S02) 
502 fo,...t(' ', t27, 'Total', t4S, 1Shoota•, t6S, 'Roots•) 
write(7,S03) 
503 fonnat(' ',' Day: pred: obs: error: pred: 
I,• error: pred: obs: error:•!) 
do 50 d • 1,ndays 
wr I te( 7, 504 )d, ptotrs(d) ,•totrs(d) ,etotrs(d), 




1"'118 = 6 
write(7, '<•>' )char(12) 
wrl te(7,201 )dd,-.th, year ,hh,•,page 
wrlte<T,601) 
obs •• . . 
601 fo,...t(' ','COlllpOllents of the rate of respiratory carbon use'/) 
wrlte(T,602) 
602 fo,...t(' •,t20,'Steedy·state IIOdel:',t55,'Recycllng llOdel:•/) 
write(T,603) 
603 fo,...t(' ', 1011,2( 'Growth resp: Ila int. resp: • )/) 
do 60 d • 1,ndays 
wr I te( 7,604)d, optotgrs(d), optotws(d), ptotgra(d), ptotws(d) 
60 contlrue 
604 fo,...t( 16, f10.2,3( 1011, f10.2)) 
P"9e. 7 
wrl te(7, •<•>•)char< 12> 
wrl te(7,201 )dd,-.th, year ,hh,•,1"'118 
wri te(7, 901) 
901 fo,...t(' ', 'The Root/Shoot partitioning par-tera•I) 
wrl te(7, 902) 
902 fo,...t(' ',' C: Nr: C/N: An: 1 , 
1, • 1111: Nupt: Nutll:'> 
do 35 d • 1,ndays 
CN • C(d) I Nc(d) 
wrlte<7, '( IS, 7f10.3)' )d,C(d),Nc(d),CN,An(d),Wn(d),Nupt(d), 
.. Nutll(d) 
35 contirue 
C.lculate at•t lat lea 
page • 8 
wrl te( 7, •(a)• )ch•r< 12) 
* 
wrl te<T,201 )dd,-.th, year ,hh,•,P"lle 
print *,'St•tistics section •••••••••••••• • 
print * 
print *, 'IIHOLE PLANT RCU: Predicted vs. observed • 
wrlte(7,*)'IIHOI.E PLANT RCU: Predicted VI. observed • 
wrlte<7,*l 
cal I at•ta<•totra,ptotra,ndays) 
print * 
print *, 'Enter R.ETURN to contlrue ••• • 
reed(*,*> 
print * 
print *, 'SHOOT RCU: Predicted vs. observed ' 
write(7,*) 
wrlte(7,*)'SHOOT RCU: Predicted VI. observed • 
wrlte(7,*) 
cal I stats(mshootrs,pshootra,ndays) 
print * 
print *, 'Enter RETURN to cont I rue ••• • 
reed(*,*) 
print * 
print *, 'ROOT RCU: Predicted VI. observed ' 
wrlte<7,*l 




Write the plot dat• file 
open(ta'llt•1, fl lea'daymod.gph') 
do 11 d • 1,ndays 
wrl te( 1,6)dayno(d) ,•totrs(d) ,ptotra(d) ,mshootra(d), 
I, pshootra(d) ,wootra(d),prootra(d),optotra(d), 
I, opehootrs(d),oprootra(d),1f1(d),afd(d),1fn(d), 




Write Root/Shoot partitioning data to • plot file 
open(ta'llt•1, f I le•'partplot.gph') 
do 12 d • 1, ndays 
write(!,• ( 15,8f10.S) • )d,Ls(d) ,Lr(d),C(d) ,Nc(d),An(d), 
& Wn(d) ,WS(d) ,Wg(d) 
12 cont I rue 
cloH(1> 
REPORT .FOR (continued) 
Write changes in labile carbon pools to a file 
open(t.11i t•1, f I le•'mobi I .dat • > 
do 13 d • 1, ndays 
sin • st.bin(d) * shootpart(d) 
rin • st.bin(d) * rootpart(d) 





















stbrout ine 1t1t1(x, y,ndate) 
fl.l'1Ction: 
Calculate 1tatl1tlc1 to cCMpare observed and predlced 
par....,ter (npt•200,ll)Ol•2) 
di-.s ion x(npt), y(npt) ,slg(npt), a(ll)Ol > ,cVll(ll)Ol ,ll)Ol) 
di-.s ion U(npt,ll)Ol). V(ll)Ol ,ll)Ol) ,W(ll)Ol) 
real 111eenx,•any,s ... ,s1.11Y,yhat(200), residual (200) 
reel sse,•e,sUIObs,.eanobs, ssto, ssr ,•r, r2,cbeen 
.., = npt 
np = ll)Ol 
.... = 0.0 
SI.IIY • 0.0 
do 10, i=1,ndata 




• suu: + x(i) 
• II.IIY + y( I) 
• s ... I ndata 
• SI.IIY I ndata 
Call singular value decoq,osltlon linear regression routines 
fro. Nu....rlcal Recipes. These stbroutlnes are not printed 
In this appendix due to copyright restrictions. 
(Copyright (C) 1985 by Nuoerical Recipes Software, 
P.O. Box 243, C811brldge, NA 02238) 
cal I 1vdf I t(x, y ,1111,ndata,a,ll)Ol ,u, v,w,q,,np,chlsq) 







Celculete the totel 1111 of square, of the predicted valueo 
do 20 I • 1,ndate 
ssto • Sito + (y( I> • •anr>**2 
continue 
Calculate the reoldual s111 of squares (the error 1111 of squares). 
Thi• 11 the 1111 of the squared reolduals. Yhat la the predicted 
vslue. 
do 30 I = 1,ndata 
yhat( I) • •<1> + <•<2>*x< I» 
resldual(I> • (y<I> · yhat(i)) 
sse • sse + realdual(l)**2 
continue 
The residual s111 of squares has n·2 degrees of freedolll associated 
with Is. The error 111een square or the residual 11een square is 






•e • 1se I Cndata • 2> 
Calculate the regression s111 of squares. Thia s111 of 1quares has 
only 1 df Hsoclated with It ==> 111r • aar • 
do 40 I • 1,ndata 
ssr • ssr + (yhat( I) • •any>**2 
continue 
mr s ssr 
Calculate the coefficient of determination (r2) 
r2 • ssr / ssto 
print • 
print•,••==> Fitting first order line to the data• 
print • 
print '(t15,a,i4)',' N...,..r of data points: ',ndata 
wrlte<*,'(t15,a,f10.2,a,f10.2)')' Intercept: •,a(1),' +·', 
& sqrt(cVII( 1, 1)) 
wrl te(*, • ( t15 ,a, f 10.2,a, f10.2) •) • Slope: •, a(2), • + • •, 
& sqrt(cVll(2,2» 
write(*,• (t15,a, f10.2) •) • Chi ·squared• ,chi sq 
print '(t15,a,f10.2)',' r2 •,r2 
print '(t15,a, f10.2)', • •e • ,•e 
wrlte(7, '(t15,a, 14) 1 )' Nllllber of data points: • ,ndata 
wrlte(7,'(t15,a,f10.2,a,f10.2>'>' Intercept: •,e(1),' +·•, 
& sqrt(cVII( 1, 1)) 
wrlte(7, '(t15,a, f10.2,a, f10 . 2) •) • Slope: • ,e(2), • +· •, 
& sqrt(cVll(2,2» 
wrlte(7, '(t15,a, f10.2>' )' Chi · squared' ,chi sq 
wrlte(7,'(t15,a,f10.2)')' r2 ',r2 
wrlte(7,'(t15,a,f10.2)'>' •e ',•e 
print * 
Cell t·teot routlneo fro. Ntmerlcal Recipes. Theoe routines are 
not printed In this appendix due to copyright reatrlctlono. 
(Copyright <C> 1985 by Nu....rlcal Recipes Soft1111re, 
P.O. Box 243, C811brldge, NA 02238) 
call tpteot(x,y,ndata,t,prob) 
print •, '•••> NEAii predicted vs. NEAii oblerved' 
print • 
print '(t15,a,f10.3)',' Meen observed ',•enx 
print '(t15,a,f10.3)',' Ileen predicted ',•any 
dNen • Many • •anx 
print '<t15,a,f10.3)',' 
print '(t15,a,f10.3)',' 




wrlte(7,•(t15,a,f10.3)')' Meen observed 
wrlte(7, '(t15,a, f10.3)' >' Meen predicted 
wrlte(7, '(t15,a, f10.3)') • Difference 
write(7,'(t15,a,f10.3)'>' t 

























1 1 0 12.800 7.444 5.356 58.170 10.126 ·2.678 .080 
2 1 0 14.085 8.670 5.415 61.550 11.559 ·2.889 .086 
3 1 0 15.989 10.707 5.281 66.960 13.667 ·2.959 .098 
4 0 0 6.589 4.215 2.374 63.980 6.148 · 1.933 .035 
5 0 0 8.011 4. 881 3.130 60.920 6.430 · 1.548 .039 
6 0 0 7.885 5.074 2.811 64.350 6.574 · 1.500 .039 
.7 1 0 9.222 6.056 3.170 65.640 7.600 · 1.544 .045 
8 0 0 25.326 18.874 6.452 74.530 21. 737 · 2.863 .135 
9 0 0 26.341 18.485 7. 856 70.180 22.278 ·3.793 .116 
10 1 0 28.589 19. 711 8.878 68.940 24.178 · 4.470 .111 
11 1 0 31.185 20.911 10.274 67.050 26. 096 · 5. 185 .106 
12 1 0 33.378 21.844 11.530 65.450 27.641 ·5.796 .100 
13 0 1 1.337 ·1.889 3.230 .000 .452 ·2.341 ·.013 
14 0 1 5.159 2. 119 3.041 41.060 3.341 ·1.226 .015 
15 0 1 8.830 5.237 3.593 59. 300 6.493 · 1.256 .036 
16 1 1 12.456 8.581 3.874 68.900 10.174 ·1.593 .057 
17 1 1 15.837 10.926 4.911 68.990 12.841 ·1.915 .068 
18 1 1 18.226 12.852 5. 374 70. 520 15.115 · 2. 259 .075 
19 1 1 22. 096 16. 570 5.522 75.000 19.204 · 2.630 . 090 
20 1 1 27.322 19. 422 7.900 71.090 22.630 ·3.207 . 097 
21 1 1 31.141 21.552 9.589 69.200 25.278 ·3 . 726 .098 
22 1 1 34.070 23.281 10.789 68.330 27.437 ·4.159 .096 
23 I 1 37. 170 25. 222 11.944 67.860 29.526 · 4.304 . 095 
24 1 1 40. 259 26.085 14. 174 64.790 30.678 · 4.593 .090 
25 1 1 43. 733 28.619 15. 115 65.440 33.4 15 · 4.796 .091 
26 0 2 5.611 1.230 4 . 381 21.920 3.181 · 1.952 .005 
27 0 2 8.848 4. 730 4.119 53.450 5.970 · 1.244 .019 
28 0 2 10.826 6.500 4 . 326 60.030 7. 748 ·1.248 .026 
29 0 2 13.089 8.419 4 .674 64.300 9.763 ·1.344 .033 
30 1 2 15.222 10. 500 4.719 68.990 11.900 ·1.400 .040 
31 1 2 16.715 11.448 5. 263 68.500 12.952 · 1.500 .042 
32 1 2 18. 700 13.026 5.674 69.660 14.633 · 1.607 .046 
33 1220.378 14.185 6.193 69.620 15.904 ·1.719 .048 
34 1 2 21.993 15.522 6.474 70.570 17.341 ·1.819 .050 
35 1 2 23.259 16.319 6.94170.16018.170 · 1.852 .050 
361223.919 16.785 7.137 70.170 18.622 ·1.837 .049 
DES202,WFS 
1 92.937 36.814 
2 100.331 39.763 
3 109.051 43.197 
4 119.758 47.433 
5 123.973 49.108 
6 128.854 51.041 
7 133.928 53.051 
8 139.984 55.450 
9 158.858 62.927 
10 177.343 70.249 
11 197.054 78.057 
12 217.965 86.340 
13 145.884 14.259 
14 143.995 12.370 
15 146.114 14.489 
16 151.351 19.726 
17 159.932 28.307 
18 170.858 39.233 
19 183. 710 52 .085 
20 200.280 68.655 
21 219.702 88.077 
22 241.254 109.629 
23 264.535 132.910 
24 289.757 158.132 
25 315.842 184.217 
26 241.761 110.136 
27 242.991 111.366 
28 247. 721 116.096 
29 254.221 122.596 
30 262.640 131.015 
31 273.140 141.515 
32 284.588 152.963 
31 297.614 165.989 
34 111. 799 180.174 
35 327.321 195.696 
36 341.640 212.015 
















































































































Initial fs shoots 
Initial fs roots 
Initial fd shoots 
Initial fd roots 
Initial fn shoots 
Initial fn roots 
Initial shoot wgt 
Initial root wgt 
Yg shoots 
Yg shoots defol 1 
Yg shoots defol 2 
Yg roots 
Yg roots defol 1 




kg shoots defol 1 
kg shoots defol 2 
kg roots 
kg roots defol 1 
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DES202.WT 
Report on carbon balance siailation with root/shoot partitioning page 1 
Ti...,step of 24 hours 
Data tr .. : Agropyron desertoruo 202 
Siaileted on 8· 3· 1988 at 22:44 
Run instructions read fr ... : des202.run 
Par-ter values read tr .. : des202,""8 
lr-.,ut data read fr .. : des202.IIOd 
Fol lowing ir-.,ut par .. ters were used: 
Shoot par-ters: 
inifs • 7.3000 
inifd • 20.0000 
inifn • 72.7000 
iniw • 36.8140 
Yg ,7200 
Ygd1 • .7200 
Ygd2 • .7200 
Yd .3900 
kg 2.5000 
kgd1 • 2.5000 
kgd2 • 2.5000 
kd .0830 
Root par-ters: 
inifs • 5.0000 
inifd • 20.0000 
inifn • 75.0000 
iniw • 56.1230 
Yg .7200 
Ygd1 • .7200 
Ygd2 • .7200 
Yd .3900 
kg 2.4000 
kgd1 • 2.4000 
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8· 3·1988 22:44 
Slbstrate ir-.,ut and assi•ilate partitioning 
Day: Sd>in: llr: I/sh: part: 
1 12.80 1.641 1.050 1.277 
2 14.09 1.751 1. 183 1.224 
3 15.99 1.868 1.333 1.150 
4 6.59 2.003 1.496 1.055 
5 8.01 2.092 1.597 2.203 
6 7.89 2.141 1.689 2.099 
7 9.22 2.184 1.791 2.117 
11 25.33 2.232 1.904 1.874 
9 26.34 2.359 2. 155 .732 
10 28.59 2.609 2.409 .716 
11 31. 111 2.926 2.639 .737 
12 33.311 3.272 2.81111 .759 
13 1.34 3.639 .449 9.462 
14 5.16 3.779 .481 42.3311 
15 8.83 3.777 .558 28.263 
16 12.46 3.767 .712 15.295 
17 15.84 3.764 .936 8.804 
18 18.23 3.776 1.218 5.521 
19 22.10 3.813 1.537 3.905 
20 27.32 3 .8112 1.893 2.737 
21 31.14 4.004 2.297 1.929 
22 34.07 4.192 2.725 1.521 
23 37.17 4.446 3.156 1.308 
24 40.26 4.758 3.592 1.172 
25 43.73 5.123 4.0311 1.087 
26 5.61 5.539 1.552 4.410 
27 8.85 5.701 1.669 12.942 
28 10.83 5.710 1.1111 11.274 
29 13.09 5.707 2.002 9.095 
30 15.22 5.711 2.232 7.216 
31 16.72 5.727 2.497 5.826 
32 18.70 5.757 2.7116 4.920 
33 20.311 5.802 3.099 4.122 
34 21.99 5.1164 3.432 3.5311 
35 23.26 5.945 3.781 3.087 

















































































8· 3·1988 22:44 pave 3 8· 3·1988 22:44 page 4 
Total dry weight and root fraction Dvn-ics of state variables (exprnsed as weight fractions> 
Day: ptotw: •totw: etotw: pshootw: prootw: prootwf: Shoots Roots 
Day: fa: fd: fn: fa: fd: fn: 
1 92 .937 92.937 .000 36.814 56. 123 .604 
2 101.330 100.381 .949 41.684 59.646 .5119 1 .073 .200 .727 .050 .200 .750 
3 110.582 109.051 1.531 46.1138 63.745 .576 2 .on .207 .715 .046 .202 .752 
4 121.154 119.7511 1.396 52.523 68.630 .566 3 .075 .215 . 710 .048 .202 .750 
5 123.889 123.973 ·.084 53.924 69.964 .565 4 .074 .221 .705 .051 .203 .746 
6 128.742 1211.1154 -.112 57.570 71.172 .553 5 .037 .227 .735 .028 .205 .767 
7 133.417 133.928 · . 511 60.1184 n.533 .544 6 .046 .222 .731 .022 .200 .7711 
II 139.161 139.984 ·.1123 64 .924 74.237 .533 7 .044 .220 .736 . 021 .194 .7115 
9 157.676 1511.1158 · 1.182 n.016 80 .600 .511 8 .047 .218 .735 .023 .1118 .7119 
10 175.153 177.343 ·2.190 83 . 720 91.433 .522 9 .091 .215 .694 .049 • 1114 .767 
11 194.045 197.054 ·3.009 91.425 102.621 .529 10 .065 .226 .710 .073 .188 .739 
12 214.624 217.965 ·3.341 100.085 114.539 .534 11 .062 .228 .711 .073 .198 .729 
13 142.592 145.11114 ·3.292 15.564 127.0211 .1191 12 .062 .228 .710 .on .206 .723 
14 140.768 143.995 ·3.227 16.257 124.511 .885 13 .062 .229 .709 .069 .212 .719 
15 143.969 146.114 ·2.145 20.1111 123. 788 .860 14 .039 .232 .728 .014 .219 .767 
16 150.009 151.351 ·1.342 26.601 123.408 .823 15 ,101 .226 .674 .DOii .210 .782 
17 1511.664 159.932 ·1.2611 35.224 123.440 .778 16 .130 . 234 .635 .DOii .199 .793 
111 169.701 170.11511 ·1.157 45.542 124.159 .732 17 .137 .247 .616 .009 .189 .802 
19 182.306 183.710 ·1.404 56.519 125.787 .690 111 .131 .258 .611 .011 .1110 .809 
20 197.779 200.280 ·2.501 69.0511 1211.n1 .651 19 .116 .267 .616 .015 .1n .813 
21 217.087 219.702 ·2.615 83.288 133.800 .616 20 .109 .272 .619 .020 .166 .814 
22 238.909 241.254 ·2.345 97.585 141.324 .592 21 .104 .274 .622 .028 .163 .809 
23 262.611 264.535 ·1.924 111.758 150.853 .574 22 .092 .2n .631 .036 .164 .800 
24 2118.413 289.757 ·1.344 126.248 162.165 .562 23 .082 .277 .640 .042 .167 .791 
25 316.286 315.1142 .444 141.141 175.145 .554 24 .075 .276 .649 . 046 .171 .782 
26 243.837 241.761 2. 076 54.046 189. 791 . 778 25 .070 .274 .656 .049 .176 .n4 
27 244.318 242.991 1.327 56.664 187.654 .7611 26 .067 .271 .662 .051 .182 .767 
28 249.644 241.n1 1.923 62.565 187.078 .749 27 .043 .271 .686 .013 • 185 .802 
29 256.498 254.221 2.277 69.546 186.951 .729 28 .059 .262 .679 .008 .177 .815 
30 265.022 262.640 2.382 77.822 187.200 .706 29 .064 .258 .678 .008 .169 .824 
31 275.061 273.140 1.921 87.159 187.902 .683 30 .068 .255 .6n .DOii .160 .831 
32 286.084 284.5118 1.496 97.016 189.068 .661 31 .069 .254 .6n .009 .153 .838 
33 298.548 297.614 .934 107.766 190.781 .639 32 .067 .254 .679 .010 .146 .1143 
34 312.149 311.799 .350 119. 032 193.117 .619 33 .065 .253 .6111 .012 .141 .848 
35 326.853 327.321 · .4611 130.757 196.096 .600 34 .063 .253 .684 .013 .136 .851 
36 342.3n 343.640 · 1.2611 142.685 199.6117 .583 35 .060 .252 .6118 .015 .133 .853 
36 .057 .250 .693 .016 .130 .854 
- -~ - - ---- - - ---
0£5202.00T (continued) 
8· 3·1988 22:44 page 5 8· 3·1988 22:44 page 6 
Rate of respiratory carbon use Cmoponenta of the rate of respl retory carbon use 
Total Shoots Roots Steady·state model: Rec ye 11 ng IIIOde I : 
Dey:_ pred: obs: error: pred: obs: error: pred: obs: error: 
Growth resp: Nalnt. resp: Growth resp: Nalnt. resp: 
1 4.53 5.36 · .82 2.44 2.68 ·.23 2 .09 2.68 ·.59 
2 4.99 5.41 · .43 2.68 2.53 .15 2.31 2.89 ·.58 1 4.04 .53 3.65 .79 
3 5.64 5 .28 .35 2.97 2.32 .64 2.67 2.96 ·.29 2 4.45 .57 4.00 .sa 
4 3.03 2 .37 .66 1.53 . 44 1.09 1.50 1.93 ·.43 3 5.05 .62 4.49 .98 
5 3.22 3.13 .09 2.02 1.58 .44 1. 20 1.55 ·.35 4 2.08 .68 2.85 1.02 
6 3.21 2.81 .40 2.03 1.31 .72 1.18 1.50 ·.32 5 2. 53 .71 2.13 1.04 
7 3.61 3.17 .44 2.32 1. 63 .69 1.29 1.54 ·.25 6 2.49 .73 2.16 1.05 
8 8.32 6 .45 1.87 5.33 3.59 1.74 2.99 2.86 .13 7 2.91 .76 2.41 1.08 
9 9.15 7.86 1.29 4.12 4.06 .05 5.03 3.79 1.24 8 8.00 .80 5.68 1.20 
10 9.99 8.88 1.11 4.28 4.41 ·.13 5.70 4.47 1.23 9 8.32 .90 7.57 1.38 
11 10.93 10.27 .66 4.n 5.09 ·.37 6.21 5.18 1.03 10 9. 03 1.01 8.22 1.58 
12 11.78 11.53 .25 5.15 5.73 ·.59 6.63 5.80 .84 11 9.85 1.12 8.93 1.78 
13 1.59 3.23 ·1.64 .45 .89 ·.44 1.15 2.34 ·1.19 12 10.55 1.24 9.60 1. 99 
14 2.11 3.04 · .93 1.42 1.81 ·.39 .69 1.23 ·. 53 13 .37 .87 2.16 1.00 
15 3.10 3.59 ·.50 2.43 2.34 .09 .67 1.26 · .59 14 1.44 .86 .97 .98 
16 4.13 3.87 . 25 ~.37 2.28 1.09 .76 1.59 ·.84 15 2.47 .88 1.IIO .99 
17 5.12 4.91 .21 4. 16 3.00 1.17 .96 1.91 · .96 16 3.49 .91 2.79 1.03 
18 5.87 5.37 .49 4.61 3.12 1.49 1.26 2.26 · 1.00 17 4.43 .96 3.74 1.10 
19 6.99 5.52 1.47 5. 28 2.89 2.38 1.71 2.63 ·.92 18 5.10 1.02 4.48 1.19 
20 8.51 7.90 .61 6. 04 4.69 1.34 2.48 3.21 ·.73 19 6.19 1.10 5.38 1.30 
21 9.73 9.59 .14 6.32 5.86 .45 3.41 3.73 ·.31 20 7.65 1.20 6.65 1.44 
22 10.70 10.79 ·.09 6.44 6.63 ·.19 4.27 4.16 . 11 21 8.n 1. 32 7.79 1.62 
23 11.n 11.94 · .23 6.66 7.64 ·.98 5. 06 4.30 .75 22 9.54 1.45 8.65 1.81 
24 12.74 14.17 ·1.44 6.93 9.58 ·2 .65 5.81 4.59 1.22 23 10.41 1.59 9.45 2.02 
25 13.87 15.11 ·1.24 7.30 10.32 ·3.02 6.57 4.80 1.n 24 11. 27 1. 74 10. 25 2.24 
26 3.31 4.38 ·1.07 1.71 2.43 ·.n 1.60 1.95 ·.35 25 12.25 1.89 11.12 2.48 
27 3.61 4.12 · .51 2.59 2.88 ·. 28 1.02 1.24 ·.22 26 1.57 1.45 3.51 1.62 
28 4.13 4.33 ·.19 3.14 3.08 .06 .99 1.25 ·.25 27 2.48 1.46 1.91 1.60 
29 4.76 4.67 .09 3.70 3.33 .37 1. 06 1.34 · . 28 28 3.03 1.48 2.38 1.60 
30 5.38 4.72 .66 4.20 3.32 .88 1. 18 1.40 ·. 22 29 3.66 1.52 2.96 1.61 
31 5.84 5.26 .58 4.52 3.76 .76 1.32 1.50 ·.18 30 4.26 1.57 3.56 1.64 
32 6.43 5.67 .75 4.93 4.07 .86 1.50 1.61 ·.11 31 4.68 1.64 4.03 1.69 
33 6.95 6.19 .76 5.24 4.47 .n 1.71 1.72 ·.01 32 5.24 1.71 4.52 1.75 
34 7.46 6.47 .99 5.52 4.65 .87 1.94 1.82 .12 33 5.71 1.78 4.99 1.82 
35 7.89 6.94 .94 5.71 5.09 .62 2.17 1.85 . 32 34 6 , 16 1.87 5.43 1.90 
36 8.15 7.14 1.01 5.78 5.30 .48 2.37 1.84 .53 35 6.51 1.96 5.79 1.99 
36 6.70 2.06 6.02 2.08 
DES202.WT (continued) 
8· 3·1988 22:44 
The Root/Shoot partitioning par-ters 
C: Nr: C/N: An: wn: Nupt: 
1 .025 .030 .826 .012 .080 .000 
2 .024 .030 .816 . 011 .088 .020 
3 .025 .030 .823 .012 .096 .021 
4 .025 .030 .857 .012 .104 . 023 
5 .013 .032 .401 .006 .120 .025 
6 .013 .033 .408 .006 .125 .012 
7 .013 .033 .389 .006 .131 .013 
8 .014 .033 .423 .006 .135 .013 
9 .029 .029 1.009 .014 .130 .014 
10 .029 .028 1.022 .014 .142 .036 
11 .028 .028 1.016 .014 .156 .041 
12 .028 .028 1.008 .014 .172 .046 
13 .028 .049 .578 .008 .201 .051 
14 .007 .053 .125 .002 .224 .031 
15 .008 .052 .162 .002 .227 .007 
16 .012 .051 .234 .003 .229 .009 
17 .015 .049 .309 . 004 .231 .013 
18 .018 .047 .379 .005 .233 .017 
19 .019 .044 .429 .006 .236 .021 
20 .021 .041 .506 .007 .239 .024 
21 .023 .038 .610 .009 .242 .029 
22 .024 .036 .683 .010 .248 .036 
23 .025 .034 .728 .010 .256 .043 
24 .024 .032 .763 .011 .268 .049 
25 .024 .031 .788 .011 .282 .055 
26 .023 .041 .546 .008 .294 .061 
27 .008 .044 .178 .003 .324 .045 
28 .008 .044 .189 .003 .332 .015 
29 .009 .044 .212 .003 .338 .016 
30 .010 .043 .239 .004 .344 .018 
31 .011 .043 .266 .004 .350 .020 
32 .012 .042 .284 .004 .357 .022 
33 .012 .041 .307 .004 .363 .024 
34 .013 .040 .326 .005 .369 .026 
35 .013 .039 .344 .005 .376 .028 







































8· 3·1988 22:44 
IIIIOI.E PLANT RCU: Predicted vs. observed 
N..,.,r of date points: 36 
Intercept: .36 +• 
Slope: .97 +· 
Chi ·squared 23.68 
r2 .94 
IIISe .70 
Neen observed 6.430 
Neen predicted 6.624 
Difference .194 
t ·1.410 
Probebi l i ty: .167 
SHOOT RCU: Predicted vs. observed 
_....,..r of date points: 36 
Intercept: 1.37 +· 
Slope: .71 +· 
Chi ·squared 24.72 
r2 .78 
•e .73 
Newi observed 3.856 
Neen predl cted 4.112 
Difference .256 
t ·1.461 
Probebil I ty: .153 
ROOT RCU: Predicted vs. observed 
N..,.,r of date polnta: 36 
Intercept: ·1.01 +· 
Slope: 1.37 +· 
Chi ·squared 10.07 
r2 .92 
IIISe .30 
Newi observed 2.575 
NeWI predicted 2.513 
Difference ·.062 
t .517 












1 2.68742 2.80615 7.17889 5.62111 · .48352 · .53497 .05145 
2 3.22239 2.75470 7.75085 6.33415 ·.60022 · .30877 ·. 29145 
3 3.53116 3.04615 11.55243 7.43657 · .85328 · .37845 · .4 7483 
4 3.90961 3.52098 3.38294 3.20606 3.43017 1.89185 1.53832 
5 2 .01776 1.98265 5.50993 2.50107 ·.24301 • .64923 .40622 
6 2.66699 1.57643 5.34099 2.54401 .01138 ·.01442 .02579 
7 2.68141 1.55064 6.26313 2.95887 · .52292 · .37222 · . 15069 
8 3.05363 1.70133 16.51280 11.81320 ·6.21920 ·3 .97208 · 2.24712 
9 7.02571 3.94845 11.13401 15.20699 ·1.08903 1.59670 ·2.68573 
10 5.42901 6.63418 11.92570 16.66330 ·1.10432 ·.21692 · .88740 
11 5.64592 7.52159 13.23089 17.95411 ·1.24768 · .57685 · .67083 
12 6.22277 8.19242 14.40578 18.97222 · 1.11787 ·.56591 ·.55197 
13 .96502 8.74438 1.20920 .12780 7.36656 .32825 7 .03831 
14 .63677 1.70607 5.03996 .11904 ·.71945 ·1.39577 .67631 
15 2.03254 1.02976 8.52825 .30175 ·1.40106 ·1.43798 .03692 
16 3.47052 .99284 11.69159 .76441 • 1.47824 ·1.34736 ·.13088 
17 4.111788 1.12372 14.22159 1.61541 · 1.42814 ·1.12772 • .30043 
18 5.94560 1.42414 15.43100 2.79500 · 1.08698 ·.63680 ·.45018 
19 6.511239 1.117433 17.59128 4.50472 ·1. 63118 · .95376 ·.67741 
20 7.53616 2.55174 20.01089 7.31111 ·2.211155 ·1.08682 ·1.13172 
21 11.62298 3.68346 20.50797 10.63303 ·1.79101 ·.39856 ·1.39246 
22 9.02154 5.07592 20.55404 13.51596 ·1.44745 ·.17310 • 1.27435 
23 9.19464 6.35027 21.06310 16.10690 · 1.49341 ·.31975 ·1.17365 
24 9.51439 7.52393 21.72208 111.53692 · 1.50530 · .38441 • 1.12089 
25 9.1191180 11.644112 22.77497 20.95804 · 1.66232 · .53424 ·1.12808 
26 3.59731 9.77290 4.57391 1.03709 11.55210 1.15972 7 .392311 
27 2.43759 2.38052 11.21339 .63461 • .401114 ·1.26586 .116401 
211 3. 70345 1. 51651 9.94396 .88204 • .74450 •• 711220 .03769 
29 4.411565 1.47881 11.79245 1.29655 • .90344 ·.79885 ·.10459 
30 5.211450 1. 511340 13.36928 1.115272 ·.88929 ·.71161 • .177611 
31 5.99611 1.76108 14.266111 2.44882 • .661151 ·.46192 ·.20659 
32 6.45803 1.96767 15.541411 3. 151152 • .844113 • .511517 ·.25966 
33 7.04320 2.22733 16.39911 3.978119 • .76064 • .44634 ·.31430 
34 7.48954 2.54163 17 .14662 4.1146311 ·.74198 • .39670 ·.34528 
35 7 .1111623 2.88691 17.56799 5.69102 ·.62052 ·.27316 ·.34736 
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